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The first Subwog 12-D Tritium Technology Meeting was held at the Westinghouse
Savannah River Site during the week of May 21, 1990. Subwog 12-D was created as a
subwog of JOWOG 12 to address the need to understand tritium applications throughout
the entire weapons complex. This includes weapons related concerns, but is primarily
intended to cover tritium production and handling, environmental, safety and health issues,
compatibility with materials in general; and facility design, commissioning and
decommissioning activities. Because of the broad reach of the aegis for Subwog 12-D, the
invitation was extended outside the weapons community to other DOE funded efforts which
are involved with the handling of tritium. Under the auspices of JOWOG 12, a delegation
from The United Kingdom was in attendance to exchange information. This included Peter
Totterdell, Leader, Tritium Section SWC/AWE, and some of his colleagues.

Tritium technology issues discussed included the physical and chemical properties,
kinetics, storage, reservoir loading techniques, isotope exchange, radiolysis/aging, process
and handling technology, compatibility, purification and filtering, analysis, monitoring
methods, function testing, packaging and shipping, environmental and operational safety,
facility design and safety, glovebox atmosphere clean-up systems, glovebox/facility
decommissioning, tritium production target materials, and tritium recovery.

The following is a collection of most of the unclassified extended abstracts and
abstracts presented at Subwog 12-D. A complete collection of unclassified abstracts and
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cover and made available to the appropriate sites.
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TRITIUM FACILITIES



OVERVIEW OF TRITIUM HANDLING AT SRS

TarniL.Capeletti
WSRC, SavannahRiverLaboratory

The SavannahRiverSiteisa 300squaremilefacilitywhichisdedicatedto
theproductionofPlutonium-239and TritiumforUS defenseprograms.All
operationsrequiredfortheproductionofthosematerialsareconductedon
thesite:fueland targetfabrication,reactorirradiation,chemical
separation,tritiumprocessingand packaging,and waste disposal.
Tritiumisproducedinthereactorsby irradiationofLi-Altargetswith
neutronsfromU-235fuelelements.Aftertheirradiationcycle,tritiumis
thermally extracted from the targets, purified, and isotopically separated
from deuterium. Both tritium and deuterium are mixed in controlled
quantities and loaded into stainless steel reservoirs for weapon
applications. The current process employs conventional mechanical and
chemical technology: cryogenic distillation, thermal diffusion columns,
mechanical pumps and compressions, etc. Future processes, including
the Replacement Tritium Facility currently under construction, will make
extensive use of metal hydride technology. The Savannah River Laboratory
conducts Research and Development programs in support of all SRS
production operations. Significant contributions have been made in the
areas of sophisticated computer codes to model reactor operations,
environmental monitoring technology, plutonium processing, tritium
handling, and nuclear waste disposal. Processes developed at SRL are
being applied to major new production facilities currently under
construction for waste processing (Defense Waste Processing Facility) and
tritium reservoir loading (Replacement Tritium Facility). In addition, SRL
is internationally recognized as a leader in Environmental Science
Technology applied to nuclear facilities. As a result, SRS was designated
as a National Environmental Research Park by DOE in the mid-1970's. Site
operations are dedicated to meeting national defense needs while assuring
safety of the operations and protection of the environment.
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DESIGN AND UTILIZATION OF THE TRITIUM

ENGINEERING AND DEVELOPMENT LABORATORY

BY

H. B. MELKE, D. L. HOBROCK, AND M. L. SOWDERS

The Tritium Engineering and Development Laboratory, TEDL, was designed

to utilize state of the art tritium containment concepts. The triple

containment concept of primary piping, glove box and room containment is

reviewed along with the tritium trapping capabilities of the Effluent

Recovery System and the Emergency Containment System. Design concepts are

summarized for glove boxes, glove box purge systems, Uranium beds, vane

pumps, and function testing. Passive and active safety systems are

discussed.

Some of the recently conducted experiments and near term experiments

to be conducted are briefly noted.



DESIGN OF A METALLURGICAL FACILITY FOR THE ANALYSIS OF TRITIUM
CONT_LMINATED MATERIALS.

Dale Cornwell
EG&G Mound Applied Technologies *

Subwog 12D Tritium Conference

May 21-25, 1990

Abstract
_' . .

Presented are the the features of the new metallurgy / machining
facility which is in construction at Mound, Wishes and ideas that hav

oome_'about while doing metallography in a 30 year old boxllme_ _ which w;
not 0ri_Inally designed for this use, have been incorporated. The
purp0s'e of a boxline of this t_pe is to e_aluate systems "'_"_i'0h,due to
health a{Id/or environmental restrictions, cannot safely B'e"_&ndled in
hooded equipment. This includes disassembly of large components and tl
preparation of metallographic specimens. With environmental, issues

being of high concern today, it is likely that more weapon systems wll
fall into this category. While the new design ls not en'_el_ ideal,

the layout has had to make use of the room available. Mueh_._me an
Mound engineers to fit " ""'_"_'_effort is being spent by the , thls '_rge amount. • i ' , "_:' "_f: " . , ' '_ ," :_._ "" 'l._- "';'_: " ..

• equipment into a usable arrangement. Also presented are__! _Tpes of
equipment planed for installation. The new facility w£ . _ cared

... , ., • • _,' Li...:'.• - _ ,., , ,", ,'_

''"SW-142.._whlchzs next to the ex!stzng metallurgy faczlit room zs
currently being emptied of equipment and final oompleti_'__he
facillty fs expected in m_d 1991 ', -,- • ..._, ,,._;_:,_.;_w.._,-_ ...........

.... _c._-#:.
. . ?._-'._,',. ; .

513-865-4020
FTS-774

FOR INFORMATION CONCERNING THIS WORK PLEASE FEEL FREE TC CALL.

KATHLEEN GRUETZMACHER 865-3373 ENGINEERING
SAM FREEMAN 865- 5227 ],]NGINEERING
DALE CORNWELL 865- 3311 TECHNOLOGY

* EG&G Mound Applied Technologies is operated for the U.S. Department
Energy under contract no. DE-AC04-88DP43495.
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INERT METALLOGRAPHY FACILITIES

K.A. Dunn
Westinghouse Savannah River Company

Savannah River Laboratory

No abstract submitted. See facility Subwog 12-D representative
for a copy of the viewgraphs,
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OPTIONS CONSIDERED WHEN DESIGNING MOUND'S NEW TRITIUM CAPTURE SYSTEM
_(TERF)_

William H. Hedley and Paul H. Lamberger
EG & G Mound Applied Technologies

Mound's present system for the capture of tritium from its various
operations is: i) reliable (only down twice for a few minutes due to

unscheduled power outages during the last 20 years), 2) efficient (
collects 99.9 percent of the tritium fed to it), and 3) versatile (handles
tritium in various chemical forms at variable flows up to 35 SCFM from 30
different sources). The present system, however, needs to be enlarged due
to the increasing volume of gases which need to be treated at Mound. A
new system being built at Mound, called the Tritium Emissions Reduction
Facility (TERF), will have a capacity of at least 80 SCFM.

Concepts considered for the TERF system and the analysis of their
suitability for use in it are listed below:

i. Replace Sintered Metal Filter On Inlet? Yes.

Experience has shown that sintered metal filters have plugged very
suddenly. Fiber beds collect particles in a much larger volume, hence
have greater capacity and they plug slowly.

2. Install Condensers off-Line Rathe r Than on-Line? Yes.
A condenser is needed to collect the tritiated water, but an off-line

unit will cool the gases only when a dryer is being regenerated (about 1/7
of the time) rather than continuously. This saves energy, and it also
makes the system more easily repaired, hence more reliable.

3. Increase The System Pressure From 1.5 Atmospheres To 4.5 Atmospheres
(Absolute) ? Yes.

All of the pipes and equipment items to handle up to 200 cubic feet

per minute (CFM) of gases are much smaller (2 inch pipe vs. 4 inch pipe)
at the higher pressure. All system components are secondarily contained
so that increased leakage due to higher pressure will not be a problem.

4. Operate The System At Neqative Pressure To Make It Safer? No.
At negative pressure the pressure drop through the system would be

very limiting. One-half atmosphere of positive pressure is used to drive
the 35 CFM flow of gases through the ERS. To drive a flow of i00 CFM

through a similar system at pressures below 1.0 atmosphere would require
pieces of equipment which are probably 6 times larger than are in the

present system. This would increase the expense and space requirements
markedly.

5. Conserve Compressor Heat? Yes.

The adiabatic compression of TERF gases at room temperature _rom 1.0
to _.5 atmospheres (absolute) would raise the temperature from 70rF to
387UF. To e_nsure good compressor life, the temperature should be cooled
to approximately 250UF. To heat a I00 CFM flow from 700F to 2500F
at $0.05 per kilowatt-hour would cost $2700 per year.
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6. Condense Out Water Before Reactors? No.

Condensing the water out of the TERF gases would not affect the

equilibrium conversion of hydrogen or methanes to trltiated water. Also,

having water in these gases could help to reduce the amount of HTO leaving
the dryers.

7. Substitute Another Catalyst for Platinum? No.

The platinum catalyst being currently used (Engelhard A16,648) is

currently achieving decontamination factors (concentration in /

concentration out) of 1,000,000 and 20,000 respectively for tritium gas

and for tritiated organics. Platinum catalyst has proven its reliability

in service and is durable (lasts at least 3 years).

8. Conserve Reactor Heat? Yes.

One needs i) a large gas preheater and a large gas cooler or 2) a

conservation heat exchanger, _i_small gas preheater, and a small gas
cooler. Including the conservation heat exchanger decreases the size of

the other system components and saves over $I0,000 per year in electrical

and cooling water costs.

9. Chanqe Adsorbents? No.

Molegular sieves achieve a lower vapor pressure (0.5 x 10 -6 psi vs.
0.5 x I0 -_ for activated alumina or sillca gel), and it has a higher
capacity (0.2 pounds of water per pound of dry adsorbent vs. 0.05 for

activated alumina or silica gel).

10. Heat Dryers With Hot Gases? Y_s.

By recirculating 50 CFM of 600rF gas through 8 dryer containing 160
pounds of molecular sieve, it can be heated to 400 F in three hours and

to 5500F in five hours. The high gas flow will reduce the moisture

content of the molecular sieves from 15 weight percent down to 1 weight

percent in 8.5 hours. This is faster and more efficient than using other
methods of dryer heating.

iI. Swamp Dryer Inlet With Water? No.

Swamping should be effective technically, assuming tl_at the water

vapor is uniformly mixed with the incoming gases. However, the present

system is only losing only about 20 curies per year from the dryers.

Providing equipment to humidify the TERF gases would add additional water

to be processed during tritium recovery operations, would add additional

equipment to the system and hence require more space and money, and it
would save only a small amount of tritium.

Inclusion of the recommended modifications into the TERF design has

resulted in a system design which is greater in capacity, expected to be

even more reliable than the present system (the Effluent Removal System),
and which will cost less than the original cost estimate.



Review of the LLNL Tritium Facility Upgrade as lt Nears Completion

J. L. Maienschein, F. R, Holdener, J. T. Merrill,
Y. Chang, S. W. W_lson, D. I. Chambers
Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory

Livermore, CA, 94550 USA

The LLNL Tritium Facility Upgrade (TFU) provides two systems that are required for
handling tritium in modem times: the Vacuum Effluent Recovery System (VERS) for
removal of tritium from pump exhaust and other gases that are no'_ sent to the
atmosphere, and the Secondarily Contained Tritium Systems (SCOTS) for high-
pressure tritium operations with complete secondary containment. Here we discuss
design philosophy and notable features of both systems, which are nearing completion.

VERS utilizes conventional catalytic oxidation followed by adsorption of water. This
technology was chosen because it is well proven. For safety reasons, we elected to not
handletritiatedwater;instead,dryerscontainingwaterwillbe disposedofasw_te.
We designedthesystemtopreventtheformationofexplosivemixtures,and choseto
operatemostofthesystematsub-atmosphericpressuretominimizetb,eeffectsof
leaks.Redundancyand passiveoperationisprovidedwhere possible.

VERS construction and debugging is virtually complete. The first set of operators is
trained. The DOE Operational Readiness Review (ORR) has been completed° From the
ORR, we b.ave a list of items to correct (mostly documentation). Following completion
of these items to DOE's satisfaction, we will operate VERS.

SCOTS provides secondary containment in an inert atmosphere for a complete high-
pressure tritium handling system, including low pressure portions that are needed to
provide feed material. Passive systems prevent overpressurization of any glovebox
while maintaining full containment. The gas handling systems inside the secondary
con_inment are very similar to our old systems, so that the flexibility of operation is
maintained and retraining is minimized. All control of gases is done by manual valve
manipulation with valve handles extending out of the secondary containment. This
allows close direct control of system and component pressures. All components
(uranium traps, pumps, compressor) are manually controlled as well; there are
automatic safety devices on these to prevent operation outside of safe limits.

SCOTS construction is nearing completion, but much documentation remains to be
written. The official schedule calls for completion in January 1991, with the ORR to
follow shortly thereafter.



Authors- R.L. Nolen, B. J. James, R. L. Hemphill, J. R. Carnes, G. W. Carl-
son

Title: The Weapons Engineering Tritium Facility at Los Alamos
National Laboratory And Obtaining Operational Authorization
from DOE

Abstract- The Weapons Engineering Tritium Facility at Los Alamos
National Laboratory is physically ready for operation for two
years. With the changing regulations and DOE policies, the facil-
ity is still not authorized for operation. A description of the facil-
ity and the continuous road blocks to authorization will be
presented.
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RTF PROCESS OVERVIEW

R.D. Buley
Westinghouse Savannah River Company

Replacement Tritium Facility

No abstract submitted. See facility Subwog 12-D representative
for a copy of the viewgraphs.
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RTF GLOVEBOXES AND STRIPPER CONTAINMENT

P.E. Bandola
Westinghouse Savannah River Company

Replacement Tritium Facility

No abstract submitted. See facility Subwog 12-D representative
for a copy of the view graphs.
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RTF DISTRIBUTED CONTROL SYSTEM
i

D.P. van derVeen
Westinghouse Savannah River Company

Replacement Tritium Facility

No abstract submitted. See facility Subwog 12-D representative
for a copy of the viewgraphs.
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RTF LASER UNLOADING

M.A. Reffett
Westinghouse Savannah River Company

Replacement Tritium Facility

No abstract submitted. See facility Subwog 12-D representative
for a copy of the viewgraphs.
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SECTION II

ADVANCES IN PROCESSING TECHNOLOGY



__ GLOVEBOX

by Ronald E. Wieneke, P.E.
EG&G Mound Applied Technologies, Ina.

P.O. Box 3000, Miami_rg, Ohio 45343-3000
(513)865.-3208

The Tritium_=issions_on Fantllty(TERF),_urrentl¥under
_on at _, is a s_ forprocessingtritiumam_ted
gases which are genera_ by various operations at the plant. Gas
_ulars, underpartialvacuum,will collecttrltiu_ gasesfrom
operationsand _tory areasand _ the gasesto the T_ System
fordeoontsminatlonprior to release to the armor. Decontamination
willbe achievedby catalyst-ass_ cxidatlonof e.l.eme_ta.1,tritium az_L
tritiatedh_ to forewaterwhichis oolleotedon al__/i=Lte
zeolite driers. The driers will be heat regemaratsd for reuse and the
water co11_ for tritium _covery. This system, when op_ratio_ in
early1992,vi11 havethe _billty of _ing u9 to 120
cu_o feetper minute (SCFM)of prooessgas,and will eventuallyreplace
the _ Efflu_t _ _ (_S).

All pro_mses in theT_ S_ are _:ubly contained by _-, of
gl,_. Gases are moved _ one _%:_n'ati_ to tile next by means of
_:_.y _.t,,4,-__ _process pipi_ between the t:_ines. One such _ (B
GI_ Line) on the firstfloorof theT_RF operationsarea,contains
the filter elements, instrumentation, process o_ntrol valves, and piping
whichare the subjectof thispresentation.

The B Glovex= Line consists of four units which are interconnected,
effectively f_ one long oont_ glovebox. GI_ B-I, 2,and 4
are _R_oxlmts_y _ fes_lo_;,by 7 fee_high,by 3 _/2 fee_wide.
Glov_ / ft_ B-3 has the sa_e height and width, Ixztis cE_].y 3 feet
long. These gl_ are fahricated of 7 gauge 304 sta_e_s steel
sheet by _ of Denvar, Colorado. Atl boxes share a

at_osphe_o cr_l sym. The first glove_, Glovebox B-I, cont_4_-
_tion forperfo_ _4,_. tritiuminventory,explosivegas
mixture dete_on, and oxygen monltori_. It also contains control valves
for the following operations s gas collect.on llne pressure regulation,
emergencyg_s collection line pressure controlto the surgetank,surge
tank pressure relief, surge tank evacuation, gas rene to meet the

flow_ by the _=_resson, and high aotlvi_ygas _e.

The seoond gl_, Glovelx= B-2, contains the two Brink Filters in their
housings, differential pressure gauges for monitoring filter element
loading, and equipment for handling the Brink Filter Elements.

The third glovebox, Glove/x_ 5-3, is actually a combination glovebox and
drum hood. It contains a fL_nehoodwhich is designed to handle a standard
30 gallon drum (primary burial container) for encapsulating tritium
containing waste m_terials. The fume hood is situated below the glovebcx



and is joined to it by means of a slidir_ door in the deck of the glovebcx
(top of the fume hood). Gl_vebcx B-3 also hc,/sesa waste oil storage
container.

The fourth glovebcx, Glovebcx B-4, is currently unused. It has
tentatively been identified as housing a more elaborate and highly
accuz-atein,ruing tritium inventory system which is currently under
evaluatian in the _S at Mmmd.

Process gas will enter the B Gloveb_ line through a four inch, 316L
stainless steel, sahedule 10 pipe, slightly under vammm. The g_
ccZZectien Zinc wi_ be maiutained at _tely _.s Peia. The
campresaoz_ will be __le of m4_4n4_q a _on _ of I0 psla
at marhmn gas flow. There will be, therefore, only 2.5 psi available to
_,-ta for drops _ the islet system. T_ vammm header was given
p_--iorit-yin the B Cn_ _ to minimize pressure drops . There are
a minimum of fitt_ and changes in _om of the gas line inside the
glove. (mca inside the hind/ns, the process gas 1L_e follows a
straight 20 foot rum, i_:ezrtEM:edonly twice by mass flow meters for
maximum a_m/zaoy. At the east wall of the gl_ in the vertical run of
gas Line is the gas line pressure omferol valve, which is a 2 inch,
packed, Fisher globe _pe _mtrol valve. Isolatiom and the bypass valves
in the fourinahli_ are _ 4 im_ butterfly valves with stainless
steeldiskand stemwith a re.ill,atvitonseat. The gas _ splits
into two, 2 _ saber/le _), 315L stainless steel, pipe headers to the

The two filter housings are 316L _cainless steel _lindars with 2:1
elliptical heads, designed for _ service. The heads are attanhed to
_, _x_ by a _ _ with four_x._gze clampe, and to t_ gas
header by means of _ Tri-Clover fittimgs to familitate ease of
mmmval. The head to body o-zing seal and the '_ri-Clover pipe fittlmg
gasket are both viton. The Mmmanto _ Brink Filter Klm_nts are
om%_osed of wound glass fibar m_1os_ in a stainless steel cage. The
surface area of each el_ is 7 sq%_e feet, a_ parti_le
efficiency is 100% for particles over 3 microms and 95% for particles
under 3 microns. The clean pressurs drop is approxi_tsly four _ of
water when new, at the maximum *low of 100 sofm per element. The Life of
the element is limited only by pressuz_ drop due to solids loading of the
_i_t_ media. O_ _Z_ wLU __ andbe driven_ gravityand the
gas flowto the _ottcmof the housing_ the oil will be transferredby
vaotn_ to the spent oi]. reservoir in the B-.3 Gloyeb(_.

The two _ gas ]/nes exiting the Brink Units are, again, ommoli_at_
into one 4 imsh pipe line which runs to the B-I end of the baKline and
then is _ vertically _ and out of the glovetx_ to the _m_ressors.

T_ Tritium__s _e_.i_ _ty is mmmml at Moundby virtueoK
the size oK its _ts. The majority of processes at Mmmd use I/2
inch OD tubing and smaller, and control gas flows of STD cubic centimeters
per mimzta. The TERF System utilizes 4 inch, 2 inch, and I 1/2 inch pipe
and piping ca_cments and handles gas flows oK hundreds of STD cubic feet
per minute. Most o_nent., of the new system have tritium service
histories, howevar, in systems such as the Effluent Removal System and the
Emergency Containment System and have proven reliability. The Filtratiom
System installatd.c_i_ currently nearing completion (scheduled for July).



DESIGN CONSIDIORATIONS OF METAL HYDRIDE BEDS FOR HANDLING TRITIUM

L. K. Heung
Savannah River Laboratory
Westinghouse Savannah River Company
Aiken, SC 29808

. Metal hydrides (or metal hydride formers) are a group of metals and
metal alloys which can react with hydrogen (protium, deuterium and

tritium) reversibly. Two examples are palladium and LaNis_wAI x (x =
0 to I). The reaction direction is generally driven by cooling and
heating, with cooling for absorption and heating for desorption.
Their special properties include large capacity for hydrogen,
reversible for many cycles and isotopic effect. Due to these special
properties, metal hydrides may be applied for tritium storage,
pumping, compression and isotopes separation. They offer many
advantages over conventional methods of handling tritium, such as
equipment size reduction, pumping and compressing tritium without
mechanical moving parts and lubrications. (Slide i).

At Savannah River Site (SRS), development work began in 1981 to take
advantage of metal hydride technology for handling tritium. There
are three types of applications currently used at SRS: (I)
storage/pump/compressor, (2) separation of hydrogen and inerts, and
(3) hydrogen isotopes separation. The first tritium application was
started up in 1984. There have been 9 more applications of the first
type in the curreDt facilities. The new RTF (Replacement Tritium
Facility, 1991 startup) is heavily based on metal hydride
technology. Another new facility, the REPF (Replacement Extraction
and Purification Facility) which is in the planning stage, will also
have many applications for metal hydride technology. The metal

hydrides we have been using include LaNi5_xAlx, Ca0.2M0.8Ni 5 and
Pd/K (Palladium deposited on Kieselguhr). There are on golng
programs to evaluate other metal hydrides for improved applications.
(Slide 2). Time allowed for this talk will limit our discussion to
our experience with the type 1 application.

To design a hydride bed for a storage/pump/compressor application,
one usually begins with a set of design goals. They generally
include suction pressure which must be lower than the pressure of
the supply gas, discharge pressure which is the pressure required
for the application, capacity of the bed which includes the storage
capacity and the rate at which the gas can be delivered, and the
service life of the bed. (Slide 3).

To meet the design goals, a variety of factors must be considered.
The more important ones are listed in Slide 4. The ones with an
asterisk will be discussed in more detail.

The first is the P-T-C (pressure-temperature-composition)
correlation and its application in design. Once the goals of

.



discharge pressure and suction pressure are decided, the required
operating temperature, the reversible capacity, and the driving
force (4 P) may be calculated from the P-T-C correlation. (Slide 5).

The absorption and desorption rates of metal hydrides depend on
temperature, hydrogen pressure and the amount of non-saturated

metal. The absorption rate equation developed for LaNi4.25AI0.75
demonstrates the effects of these three variables. The rate goes
through a maximum as the temperature increases. (Slide 6).

Metal hydrides break down to a fine powder after repeated cycles. A
filter must be provided to prevent the fines from escaping the
container. We have fund that porous stainless steel filter in

combination with proper size selection and design serves the purpose
satisfactorily. (Slide 7).

Between absorption and desorption, the volume of a metal hydride may
change by about 20% depending on material. This volume change in
each cycle in combination of gravity causes self packing of the
powder, which in turn can generate unacceptable stress on the
container wall and result in flow impedance. The solution to this
problem is to use the beds in a horizontal direction, limit the
depth of the bed and, in some case, deposit the hydride on a porous
substrate or convert it to a pellet form. (Slide 8).

The reaction of metal hydrides involves large amount of heat. Heat

must be removed during absorption and supplied during desorption.
Metal hydrides in their powder form are not good in conducting heat.
lt was found that the overall heat transfer coefficient of a hydride
bed is a strong function of hydrogen pressure. Heating or cooling a
bed at vacuum condition should be avoided. (Slides 9 & i0).

Slides ll and 12 show the schematics of two of the hydride beds we
have been using successfully. The special features are: horizontal
bed, hydride powder about 70% full, single inlet/outlet on ton of
bed fitted with a porous stainl_ss steel filter. Heating and cooling
may be accomplished via a full jacket or heating/cooling coils
soldered on the container wall. Heating and cooling through the
center of the bed can be done but care must be taken not to produce
too high a heat flux. High heat flux results in high temperature at
the thermal well which some times is not acceptable.

In summary, we have briefly discussed the design factors of hydride
beds for tritium service. A number of hydride applications have been
developed and demonstrated with tritium at SRS since 1984. Two new

facilities, the RTF and the REPF, will be heavily based on hydride
technology. We still have ongoing programs at Savannah River

Laboratory designed to take full advantage of this exciting
technology.



Thermal DesorDtion of Tritium and

Helium-3 from Metal Storage tvleala

T,K Mehrhoff

General Electric"

Hydrides are used as a storage medium for tritium, deuterium, and hydrogen in a variety
of applications, At GE the gas analysis laboratory uses mass spectrometry to characterize

the hydrogen isotopes in the various hydride occluding met_,,!<, Two methods of data
collection are used. In the first method, the sample is placed in an evacuated quartz bell
jar and heated to a high enough temperature to decompose the hydride, The gases
released are collected in a precisely known volume where the total pressure (in millitorr)

' is measured. The collected gas is then allowed to pass through a low-conductance, gold
foil leak and a high resolution mass spectrometer is then used to determine the mole
fraction for each of the hydrogen isotopes, The total quantity of each gas specie is
determined by combining the mass spectrometer data with the volume and pressure
data. The quantity of metal is then determined using atomic absorption spectroscopy
analysis. The hydrogen-to-metal ratio can be precisely determined in this fashion

A second method (thermal desorption) is employed when it is desired to know the
temperature at which the various gases are released, HereJthe sample is ramp heated
while the gases released are being pumped away continuously through a relatively high

conductance port, A low resolution, fast scanning quadrupole mass _,pectrometer
(Figure 1) continuously monitors the gas flow rate at this port as the gases are pumped
away. Typically, more than 100 complete scans (mass 2-50) are made during the analysis
of a single sample. The output report after suitable computer reduction is _nthe form of a
graph of gas evolution rate verses temperature for eac_ mass-to-charge ratio aetected.
For characterization of helium-3 desorption a getter pump is employed to minimize the

interfering hydrogen isotope ions (T-, HD- and H3 '-) at mass to charge ratio 3. An
increase in sensitivity is also realized by limiting the conductance to the turbomolecular

pump, allowing the getter pump to pump the majority of the hydrogen isotopes, wall
gases, and source related gases.

The desorption of DT and D2 present nearly identical patterns in the case of both
zirconium (Figures 2 and 3) and erbium dihydrides (Figures 4 and 5). To date, no
significant isotope effect has been observed for thermal desorption from thin film or bulk

samples. Erbium is capable of forming a trihydride phase under certain loading
conditions. Thermal desorption analysis of the trideuterides of erbium, yttrium, and and

gadolinium are .qhown in Figure 6. Desorption of the third deuterium atom is easily
distinguished by its Iowur desorption temperature in ali three cases.



An atomic :a_lc eeect of sorts has been observed for tratlum-loaded tantalum (Figure 7),
Tantalum fcrr,ns '"el[her a dltTyclrlde nor a trlhyarlcle, but subtle snifts Jr_the desorption of
tritium nave seen auserved in the atomic ratio range extending up tc r:,,:;.ar1 atom of

tritium per _anta!um atom The beginning of the gas evolution can becnaracterizedbya
5%, 1 hour gas ,css test using a slow temperature ramp (typically 1 degree per second),
Five percent gas zoss temperatures calculated in this manner are presented for

deuterium-lcaaeu and tritium.loaded bulk tantalum samples in Figure 8, Again, no
isotope effec', can be discerned although the atomic ratio effect is very evident,

Hellum-3 can be implanted into metal at very high localized atomic ratios using a linear

accellerator in a matter of a few hours. Helium-3 implanted into tantalum (Figure 9) at
high helium4o-metal ratios displays the formation of helium bubbles, The heltum in this

' case _sloosely ,.boundand will desorb at low temperatures, An aged tritide sample

(Figure 101,taKtng much longer to prepare and having a lower helium to metal ratio
displays some embrittlement but no bubble formation, The helium-3 thermal desorption
for this sample is shown in Figure 11 Sum_nary and conclusions are given in Figure 12,

*Operated for the U,S, Department of Energy under contract no, DE-AC04-76DP00656US



APPLICATION OF METAL HYDRIDE TECItNOLOGY
TO INERT GAS SEPARATION (U)

Oliver Crout
Savannah River Laboratory

Westinghouse Savannah River Company

The Replacement Tritium Facility is a new $140 million reservoir loading and unloading facility which is
scheduled for startup in 1991. The RTF will make use of state-of-the-art metal hydride technology to
store, separate, purify, pump, and compress hydrogen isotopes. In support of this facility, the Advanced
Hydride Laboratory, a $3.2 million "cold" pilot plant facility, was constructed and began operation in
November, 1987. The AHL is a large-scale testing facility that provides design confirmation and
operational data for the RTF's metal hydride applications by integrating various unit operations into an
overall process. A metal hydride based process for separating inerts from the hydrogen isotopes, the Inert
Separation System, is being tested in the Advanced Hydride Laboratory (AHL) for use in the Replacement
Tritium Facility (RTF). The reason for this new metal hydride process is that the current method for
separating helium from hydrogen isotopes, palladium diffusers, is becoming an expensive maintenance
item for the plant. The current Savannah River Site (SRS) Tritium Facilities employ multiple diffusers to
effect the separation, and a typic_dplant unit lasts ~1 to 1-1/2 years in service. By using a metal hydride
process ahead of the diffusers to absorb the majority of the hydrogen isotopes, the hydrogen load on the
diffusers will be decreased and fewer diffusers will be required for the separation.

The major components of the Inert Separation System in the AHL and RTF are the Primary Separator,
Vacuum Beds, Palladium-Silver Alloy Diffusers, and the mechanical pumps. The Primary Separator is a
flow-through bed containing palladium coated on kieselguhr (Pd/k), and is placed in front of the palladium
diffusers in order to reduce the load on the diffusers. The gas mixture of hydrogen and helium is pulled
through the Primary Separator by the mechanical pumps. As the gas flows through the Primary Separator,
the hydrogen isotopes are absorbed onto the Pd/k. The inert gas, helium, is then evacuated from the bed
and sent through the diffusers to remove any residual hydrogen. Any hydrogen that is separated in the
diffusers is sent to the Vacuum Beds. The Vacuum Beds are metal hydride beds containing Pd/k. Their
purpose is to maintain a constant vacuum of less than 20 torr on the shell-side of the diffusers. The
Primary Separator will act as the "workhorse" of the separation process so the helium going to the
diffusers will contain less than 5% hydrogen isotopes and the diffusers will act as helium purifiers.
Palladium diffusers have been found to work better when they are being used either as hydrogen purifiers
to separate a lot of hydrogen, or as helium purifiers to separate a small amount of hydrogen from inerts.
In this way, the load on the diffusers is reduced and fewer diffusers are needed to purify the helium.

The Inert Separation system can be characterized by two modes of operation: (1) Absorption; in which the
Primary Separator is cooled and the hydrogen isotopes are absorbed onto the palladium coated on
kieselguhr (Pd/k) material thereby leaving a helium rich stremn to be pumped through the diffusers, and
(2) Desorption; in which the Primary Separator is heated and the previously absorbed hydrogen isotopes
are driven off.

A typical absorption test in the AHL Inert Separation System consists of charging the feed tank with a
mixture of 80% hydrogen isotopes (protium) and 20% helium to a pressure between 1500 and 1900 torr to
simulate gas unloaded from recycled reservoirs in the RTF. As the Primary Separator is cooled, the feed
tank is opened and the mechanical vacuum pumps pull the gas mixture through the bed. As the gas is
pulled through the Primary Separator, the hydrogen isotopes are absorbed onto the Pd/k. The remaining
gas stream, primarily helium with a small amount of hydrogen, is sent through the two-stage palladium
dif*"'.sersystem for further purification of the helium. The residual hydrogen separated in the diffusers is
stored on Vacuum Beds to absorb the remaining hydrogen isotopes and maintain a constant vacuum of less
than 20 :orr on the shell-side of the diffusers. In tests conducted in the AHL, the Primary Separator



consistently performed better than design specifications by achieving better than 99% helium purity as
compared to the RTF specification of 95% purity.

Also during the absorption tests in the AHL, a temperature measurement technique was confirmed which
determines the extent of hydrogen loading onto the Primary Separator. The hydrogen isotopes are
absorbed onto the Pd/k in the Primary Separator as a "front" along the bed. ,ks hydrogen isotopes are
absorbed in the bed, thermocouples located at the inlet and oudet of the bed experience an increase in
temperature of ~45°C as the hydrogen "front" reaches the respective locations of the thermocouples. 'Ihe
increase in temperature is due to the large exothermic reaction taking place between the Pd/k and hydrogen.
This technique has been used in the HL to determine when the Primary Separator is fully loaded with
hydrogen isotopes signifying the end of the absorption operation. By watching the temperature profile of
the outlet thermocouple on the Primary Separator, the operator will be able te determine when the Primary
Separator is fully loaded with hydrogen so he may either stop the absorption process or valve open another
Primary Separator bed in order to continue the process.

After the Primary Separator is fully absorbed with hydrogen, the hydrogen isotopes are retrieved through
desorption. In the desorption mode of operation, the Primary Separator is heated. As the Primary
Separator is heated, the hydrogen isotopes are driven off the Pd/k and are desorbed to the feed tank. In
normal plant-type operations, the Primary Separator will be desorbed to another hydride bed which is
being cooled to absorb the gas; however, the AHL desorbs the Primary Separator to the feed tank for
composition measurement purposes. The Primary Separator performed as expected by consistently
delivering better than 99.9% hydrogen purity from desorption.

In conclusion, the operation of the Inert Separation System in the AHL has confirmed the successful use
of metal hydride technology to the separation of helium from hydrogen isotopes.



EFFICIENT PALLADIUM ISOTOPE

CHROMATOGRAPH FOR HYDROGEN

(EPIC)

M.C. Embury, R.E. Ellis, D.L. Hobrock
W.M. Rutherford

EG&G Mound Applied Technologies

In 1957 Glueckauf and Kitt reported the first application of
palladium hydride to the successful resolution of a

hydrogen-deuterium mixture by displacement chromatography.

Although the process is economically unattractive for large-scale

applications, it is, nevertheless, quite useful for separations

on a smaller scale. This paper describes the development and

operation of a rapid cycling, computer-operated palladium

displacement chromatograph. This Efficient Palladium Isotope
Chromatograph (EPIC) incorporates several features that result in

significantly higher product throughput and purity.

In the displacement chromatography technique, a column uniformly

presaturated with a low affinity substance is used for separating

a mixture of substances of intermediate affinities by displacing

or pushing these substances through the column with a high
affinity substance. An example for hydrogen isotope separation
could have helium as the low affinity substance that is used to

separate a mixture of protium and deuterium. Since protium has a
higher affinity than deuterium, additional protium could be used

as the high affinity substance to displace t_e protium, deuterium
and helium already on the column. As the substances are

displaced down the column length each component resolves into a

high-purity zone with boundaries that are self-sharpening.

To obtain practical exchange rates in hydride-based systems with
packed columns, it is necessary that the characteristic dimension

of the metal particles be no more that a few microns. A

separation column packed with such material would have

unacceptably low permeability; thus, high pressure would be

required to establish a useful flow rate. To avoid this the

metal can be supported in some way on larger particles. Several

materials have been used for this purpose, including alumina,

asbestos, pumlce, charcoal, among others. An investigation of
palladium supported on two materials, diatomaceous earth and

alpha-alumina, was completed at Mound. The results showed that

the alumina based supports provided superior performance with

regards to stability of the material during repeated

hydriding-dehydriding and hydrogen capacity per cubic centimeter
of packing. Most important of all, the commercial alumina



supports tested showed a lower residual content of heavy isotope
(deuterium) after displacement by a light isotope (protium).

This would result in a sharper interface between the high purity
zones in the displacement process.

The EPIC system was developed using a 6.8 mm i.d. x 91 cm long
cQl_an packed with 48% by weight palladium on Norton SA5,21
alumina. The system was designed to process a single
protium-deuterium feed mixture and resolve it into a high-purity
deuterium stream and a high-purity protium stream. Operation of
the chromatograph was under the continuous control of a

microcomputer, and no intervention was required except to empty
product tanks as they became filled, and to replace the feed

supply when it was depleted. Particular attention was given to
avoiding components and design features that would lead to
unnecessary degradation of the interfaces between zones of
different composition. Thus, small diameter lines were used for
external connections, and the switching valves at the ends of the
column were designed for low holdup. The dead volume associated

with the flow controllers and pressure regulation valves required
that these components be duplicated and placed in separate lines
connected to the switching valves. The pressure transducers were
special, low-holdup components developed for analytical
chromatography.

Several process features contributed.to the high efficienc of
EPIC. Most Important was the operatlon of the column at 8_°C
during the displacement step. While the separation factor for
H-D was lower at this elevated temperature, the
absorption-desorption kinetics were extremely fast which offsets
the decrease in separation factor. In addition, the elevated
column temperature provided a larger temperature difference for
cooling with ambient air, so that the cooldown step after column
regeneration was much faster. The net effect of the elevated
displacement temperature was a higher throughput rate. A second
unique process feature was to use high-purity product gas as the
low affinity substance that initially saturated the column at the
beginning of each cycle. Backfilling with the product gas was
believed to remove tightly bound, high affinity displacement gas
from the solid which would contaminate the final purity of the
first product to be withdrawn during the subsequent displacement
step.

Feed for all of the experiments was a protium-deuterium mixture

containing approximately 50 at. % deuterium. Deuterium product
purities in the range from 99.97 to 99.99% were routinely
achieved during sta_le operation. Feed was processed at a net
ra e of Ii00 std cm _ er 32P -min cycle, or approximatel 2100c _ Y
m /hr. Hydrogen product assays were typically >99.8 at.%,

yielding overall separation factors in excess of 1,000,000.



Practical applications for EPIC at Mound will be for tritium
service. Currently EPIC is being adapted to tritium service,
which will include the replacement of components not suited to
radioactive service, and the installation of EPIC in a glovebox.

The addition of tritium to _he feed mixture will make this a four
component system (H, D, T, He). The displacement process,

with the appropriate hardware, can s_parate the four components
with three transltion zone regions (_He-T2, T2-DT-D2,
D2-HD-H2). The tritium experiments currently planned will
focus on the D-T separation, so that He and T will be taken off
as a single product and with the D and H components as
raffinate. One important effect to be studied is the decrease in
column efficiency due t_ the lower separation factor for the
deuterium-tritium pair.
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Work in the UK originally started in the mid 1950's under the

auspices of tl_e United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority, Glueckauf and Kitt

patented a chromatographic method using palladium suspended on asbestos in

].957. This method was developed over the next few years by Owens and Phillips
and in 1962 an isotope separation plant was in operation at the UK
reservoir filling facility. (Vu-foil 2)

AWE (AWRE as it was then) provided back up research facilities for

ali UK tritium production and procesuing facilities and prior to the

Chapelcross Production Plant being started (around 1979), AWE was asked to

research, design and commission the isotope separation faoility, Following a
program of research into column paoking materials, column lengths and

efficiency, the material chosen was 43% palladium suspended on 57% kieselguhr

(a diatomaceous earth), Further work was performed to establish optimum
operating conditions eg temperature, loading, flow rates etc. The Chapelcross
columns and llne were installed in 1979 and are still in use.

The small scale columns used at AWE for the Chapelcross research are

shown here both photographically (Vu-foil 3) and diagrammatically (Vu-foil 4).
As can be seen the columns were designed with diminishing internal diameters

and were arranged to fit inside a cooling jacket, the Jacket also served for

heating with heating tape wound around the outside. The design of the AWE

columns was based generally on the earlier work of Glueckauf and Kitt and

Owens and Phillips. Each successive column had the capacity to fully absorb

the mixed band fraction from the previous column, The kieselguhr only
sections between columns were placed there to aid the remixing of the mixed
isotopes ie hydrogen deuteride, hydrogen tritide and deuterium tritide.

Optimum performance was found at ,.30 C (Vu-foil 5) and a 50/50
glycol water mix was used to cool the columns. At Chapelcross, chilled water
is used at a temperature of 5°C.

" " To give an idea of the isotope separation line layout a line drawing

(Vu-foil 6) is shown, on which can be seen typical items such as vacuum pumps,

circulating pumps, storage volumes, quadrupole mass spectrometer, sample

points, the columns etc. In reality, the line was more complex (Vu-foil 7).

Most of the apparatus was glass with the obvious high risk of breakage and

drastic loss of containment. This equipment was used until 1983 and despite

the technical difficulties of working with this apparatus, good work was
performed over many years.

A typical separation run would end in a table of results like this

(Vu-foil 8) where the initial load of 80% tritium and 20% deuterium gave
better than 99% tritium purity with a yield of 78%.

A table typical for simulation of separation of products from the

Chapelcross reactor ie 90% tritium avd 10% hydrogen (Vu-foil 9) again shows
better than 99% purity with a yield of 85%.

It is worth noting that although deuterium is not a product from the

Chapelcross reactor, a very small amount of deuterium is kept in the llne at

Chapelcross and is used as a tell-tale for the start of the mixed band.



Without going into detail on the mathematics of chromatoBraphy , on

our apparatus we have found the sGparation factors for the hydrogen isotopes
to be those shown in Vu_foil i0.

Over the last i0 y_ars the basin concept of isotope sepals,rien has

been developed to incorporate a few improvements. One development has been

the method of flushing the columns with deuterium after a separation run. lt
was found that an inversion in the separation factors occurs in the

temperature range 150 to 200"C. The result of this is that by flusi_i_g with
deuterium at approximately 200°C, hydrogen is preferentially removed f_om the

column and on subsequent out-gassing, only a residue of dauteri_n is left in

the columns, This has the ultimate effect of reducing the overall time taken

to out-gas the columns following a separation run, This concept was not
adopted by Chapelcross as it meant the addition of a third (to them

unnecessary) isotope to their system. Out-gassing at Chapelcross takes

several hours following a separation run as opposed to i to 2 hours at AWE.

Another development aimed at the reduction of processing time at Chapelcross

was to load the product directly onto the columns, omitting a step to remove

helium produced in the reactor. The principle worked well using the AWE

columns but failed when translated to Chapelcross. Breakthrough of tritium

occurred considerably earlier than expected, it is possible that there may
have been some channelling in the Chapelcross columns which, when added to the

blanketing effect of helium, prevented some hydrogen isotopes being absorbed
onto the palladium,

An example is shown of a typical trace expected to be seen on the

quadrupole during hydrogen isotope separation (Vu-foils ii and 12), The

quadrupole is mounted at the column outlet and in fact, although not shown

here, we would expect to see two other peaks first, these would be argon, used

as a buffer, and a small spike from residual helium-3 mixed with the isotopes

and which we would normally use as a tell-tale. The mixed isotopes are

displaced through the columns using protium.
_q

Future developments in the section, in particular the preparations

for AI7 and boost systems research have indicated the need for a system with

greater capacity than the total 14 litres of the existing columns. A new

isotope separation line using ali stainless steel components has been built

and new column designs have been investigated. With limited space available

in boxes, a column incorporating unsupported palladium powder was developed.

l_is had the advantage of a high productivity to size ratio and it was

subsequently found to have lower gas flow resistance than the supported

columns. Previously, the concept of using unsupported palladium had been

discounted because POwder of the right particle size was expected to generate

high pressure differentials due to low gas permeabil_.ty. However, after

several hydriding/dehydriding cycles, the permeability of the compact formed

on hydriding increases as a result of subsequent stress cracking° Experiments

using a 50/50 deuterium/hydrogen feed gas at room temperature and an argon

buffer eventually led to the design of a segmented column (Vu-foil 13).

A column was manufactured segmented into short, discrete sections

comprising _ inch male/male and female/female cajon unions separated by
5 micron sinter gaskets. A total weight of 44 g of palladit_ was used loaded

at 1.4 g/ct. This column proved to be very successful and after several runs

offered little resistance to gas flow (Vu-foil 14),



The change in back pressure versus time for selected runs is shown

(Vu-foil 15) and a graph of back pressure at breakthrough over 20 separation

runs (Vu-foil 16) both these graphs show a significant reduction in gas flow

resistance to that encountered with the unsegmented columns. Although the
separation factor does not deterio=atu over 20 runs (Vu-foil 17), there are

some short term discrepancies which may be attributable to variations in flow

rate. The volume and purity of the first band of deuterium varies little over

the 20 runs (Vu-foils 18 and 19) although again there are some minor

fluctuations. The separation factor, deuterium volume and purity are _,.imost
independent of the flow rate used (Vu-foils 20, 21 and 22), Sections _f the

column were removed sequentially to establish a relationship between deuterium

volume and separation factor versus column length (palladium weight)
(Vu-foils 23, 24).

On visual inspection, the palladium sections removed were found to

be friable compacts. There was a clear gap between the circumferencs of the

compact and the internal surface of the tube and there were signs of channels

and cracking. When tested, both the circumferential gap and the cracks
appeared to be permanent fixtures.

The following conclusions from this work were made (Vu-foil 25) :-

(I) The reauction in back pressure seen after several runs

is probably due to the subsequent cracking of the compact.

(2) The cracking of the compact does not appear to affect the

separation efficiency of the powder or its long term stability, lt

is suggested that the creation of a solid compact by hydriding/

dehydriding cycles followed by grinding and sieving and then loading

with selected size particles could possibly control of subsequent
compact cracking.

" ' (3) A segmented column is necessary to prevent progressive

compression of unsupported material, the maximum length of

individual sections being determined by parameters such as internal

diameter and the physical properties of the powder.



' Metal Hydride Based Isotope Separation

Pilot-scale Operations (U)

Anita S, Horen
Savannah River Laboratory

Westinghouse Savannah River Company

Separation of hydrogen isotopes has been performed by several methods at the
Savannah River Site, These methods include thermal diffusion (1957- 1986),
fractional absorption (1964 - 1968), and cryogenic distillation (1967- present), The
ReplacementTritium Facility (FITF),a new reservoir loading and unloading facility
scheduled for startup in late 1991, will use a Thermal Cycling Absorption Process
(TCAP) for Isotopic separation. The TCAP process is a semi-continuous gas
chromatographic separation process, developed at the Savannah River Laboratory
since 1980. The key feature of TCAP with respect to other separation technologies is
Itscompact slze, allowing the process to be placed in a glovebox. TCAP's separative
capacity is comparable to a 2-story cryogenic dtstlllatlon column. Without TCAP, it
would have been cost prohibitive to have designed isotope separation capability into
the RTF.

The TCAP process, whtch uses 50 weight percent palladium coated on kieselguhr
(Pd/k) as the packing material, takes advantage of palladlum's very large Isotopic
effect. Palladium preferentially absorbs the lighter hydrogen Isotope, protium, over the
heavier Isotopes, deuterium and trttlum. This effect Increases as temperature
decreases.

TCAP conslsts of two parts: a Pd/k packed column which can be heated and cooled,
and a larger column filled with kieselguhr to provide Internal gas transfer with minimal
gas mt×lng(called the Plug Flow Reverser, PFR). The top end of the Pd/k column Is
connected In sertes with the PFR. Rafflnate, consisting of the light Isotopes, Is
withdrawn from the top end of the Pd/k column and product, consisting of the heavy
isotope, from the bottom end. The feed, containing a mtxture of hydrogen isotopes, is
introduced at the mtdpoint of the Pd/k column.

Operation of the Pd/k column may be dlvlded tnto a cold half-cycle and a hot
half-cycle. During the cold half-cycle, the cooled Pd absorbs the hydrogen Isotopes as
the gas flows from the PFR through the raffinate end and toward the product end. Due
to the preferential absorption of the lighter Isotopes by Pd, the heavier trttlum is
effectively traveling much faster than the lighter deuterium or protium. As a result, a
concentration profile develops along the length of the Pd/k column, with tritium
concentrated at the product end, and deuterium or protium remaining at the raffinate
end. During the hot half-cycle, the gas is desorbed from the Pd and is moved from the
Pd/k column toward the PFR. Again, due to the isotopic effect, the heavier tritium Is
traveling faster than the lighter deuterium or protium, which partially negates the
separation gained in the cold half-cycle. However, the hot half-cycle does not
completely negate the separation gained in the cold half-cycle since the preferential
absorption of lighter isotopes by Pd Is significantly reduced at high temperatures. As a
result, the concentrailon profile is reduced somewhat but ts still present at tile end of
the hot half-cycle. Therefore, a net gain in separation is realized after each full cycle.
In this way, high purity product and rafflnate are produced after repeated cycling.



To maintain semi-continuous operation, small portions of the column inventory are
withdrawn from the product end and the rafflnate end, respectively, at the beginning of
each hot half-cycle, At the beginning of each cold half-cycle, an equal amouni of feed
is introduced to keep a constant column inventory. The production rate depends on
the destred purities of the product and raffinate, Another moae of operation for startup
and non-production periods Is total reflux In which there Is no Introduction of feed or
withdrawal of product and raflinate from the Pd/k column, only gas transfer to and from
the PFR. Reflux operation develops or maintains the column concentration profile
during these periods,

The TCAP concept was proposed In 1980 by M. W. Lee, TCAP development during
the past ten years has evolved from R & D units to the plant-configured Stainless Steel
(SS) coil TCAP, A plant prototype SS cotl TCAP has been demonstrated in the
Advanced Hydride Laboratory (AHL), The AHL ts a "cold" process demonstration
facility that demonstrates the RTF's metal hydride technology by lr tegratlng the various
untt operations into an overall process. The isotope Separation system includes the
TCAP process described above and supporting metal hydride storage beds for feed,
product and rafllnate.

The AHL's TCAP operations have Included the following objectives: Identifying
possible operating problems, demonstrating heating and cooling efficiency, evaluating
control logic, demonstrating separation and long-term performance, and RTF operator
training. TCAP testing In the AHL revealed certain operating limitations due to the
mechanical breakdown of the Pd/k particles at htgh gas flow rates with the
plant-configured TCAP unit. Without the discovery and resolution of this problem, the
RTF would have lost Its operability a few days after startup. TCAP's heattng and
cooling efflclency was demonstrated, meeting RTF requirements. TCAP's separation
performance was shown for 10 refluxcycles (both hot and cold half-cycles), followed
by production-type operation In which a 50/50 protium and deuterium mixture was
separated. Results obtained demonstrate better than 99.9% deuterium purity, and
better than 99% protium purity. TCAP's separation and long-term tests are ongoing in
the AHL to evaluate performance during startup, transients, and upsets,

AHL testing has demonstrated that the TCAP process can meet RTF requirements.



RESULTSFROMPRELIMINARYTRITIUM PERMEATION
TESTINGOF LWRTARGET3ARRIERCLADDING

S. C. Marschman, R. G. Clemmer, S. G. MCKinley

)_7 Target Development Program at Pacific NorthwestThe LWRTri misLaboratory (PNL) funded by the Department of Energy (DOE), Office of New
Production Reactors (ONPR). The program's mission is to demonstrate and
qualify a tritlum-producing target for use in a new light water production
reactor (LWR). The proposed getter-barrier target consists of a lithium-
aluminate target contained inside a nickel-plated zirconium (NPZ) getter. The
getter assembly is housed within a stainless steel barrier-coated cladding.

Although the NPZ getter will retain most of the tritium produced, the
partial pressure of tritium is about 0.0001 torr at the operating conditions
of the reactor. Since tritium will permeate even the aluminum-coated
stainless steel cladding, tritium will be released into the reactor coolant
system. This release must be characterized to be sure the getter-barrier
targets can meet the proposed reactor tritium release limits of i
Ci/rod/reactor cycle (~275 days).

The Tritium Permeation and Release Properties Subtask of the Ex-Reactor
Testing Task has the responsibility to test the tritium permeation properties
of the barrier-coated cladding. A pre limlnary investigation of the tritium
permeation properties of two prototypic barrier-coated tritium target rod
segments has been completed.

Two prototypic target rod segments were tested in l-liter autoclaves to
determine their tritium permeation properties. The flrst_ tube number 877,
had been coated using a pack process on the exterior and interior. The
second, tube number 1013, had been coated using a retort process on the
exterior and pack process on the interior. Both tubes were exposedto water
with chemistry similar to that expected in LWR's at a temperature of 325°C and
2250 pslg. Tritium was introduced to the interior of both tubes via a

recirculating gas train for the te_ting period of 2 weeks. The tritiumpressure was maintained at 4.3o10" torr.

The permeation flux for each tube was calculated based on the assumption
tha_ the autoclave water tritium concentration measured represented all of the
tritium permeatingthrough,thetubes. The measured tritium permeation flux
for tubR 1013 _as 3.5,10T_ Ci/cm_,h, while that measured for tube 877 was
4.5°I0"_ Ci/cm_,h. Tritlumpermeationfor both tubes reached steady state
within 24 h, after which the tritium concentrationin the autoclavewater
increasedlinearlywith time.

The permeationflux of these tubes is often compared to that of bare
stainlesssteel to providea measure of the improvementin permeation
propertiesdue to the coatings. The ratio of the bare stainless steel

(a) PacificNorthwestLaboratoryis operated for the U. S. Department of
Energy by BattelleMemorial Instituteunder Contract DE-ACO6-76RLO1830.



cladding permeation flux to the barrier-coated cladding permeation flux is
called the permeation reduction factor (PRF). At the conditions tested, the
PRF for tube 1013 was 79,600, and tube 877 was 6,100.

Post-Lest examinations of the two tubes were conducted using an electron
microprobe. Small rings were sectioned from tubes, mounted, then polished.
The outer and inner diameters of the cladding were examined. The process used'
to coat the inner diameters of the tubes was a pack process. However, the
number of phases and stoichiometry of those phases was different for each
tube. The aluminum-rich,_ating on the inner diameter of tube 1013 contained
phases ranging from MAI_£DI (furthest from the base metal) to MA1 (closest to
the base metal). A ferritic'layer was observed between the MA1 layer and the
base metal. Other minor phases were observed scattered throughout the MA1x
phases. These included a molybdenum-rich phase and an iron-aluminum-rich
phase.

The inner diameter of tube 877 contained fewer phases. These ranged in
composition from MAI2 (furthest from the base metal) to MA1 (closest to the
base metal). Similar to tube 1013, tube 877 had a ferritic layer between the
base metal and the aluminum-rich coating. However, no molybdenum-rich phases
or the iron-aluminum-rich phases (as observed in the coating of tube 1013)
were observed.

The outer diameter coatings for the two tubes were applied with different
techniques. The outer diameter coating on tube 1013 was produced by a retort
process similar to chemical vapor deposition techniques. This coating was
observed to be composed primarily of a MA1phase, with an underlining ferritic
layer. Discontinuous regions of a FeA12 phase were observed on the surface
Similar to the inner diameter coating, _mall grains of a molybdenum-rich phase
were observed interspersed in the MA1phase.

The process used to coat the outer diameter of tube 877 was a pack
process. The outermost layer of the coating is an aluminum-rich layer of
either aluminum metal or oxide. Beneath the aluminum-rich layer are phases

ranging in composition from MA12to MA1 A ferritic layer is present beneaththe aluminum-rlch layers. In contrast with tube 1013, no molybdenum-rich
grains were observed in the outer diameter coating of tube 877.

Understanding the tritium permeation mechanism is complicated by the
complex barrier-coating microstructure. The examinations conducted could not
identify the phase(s) responsible for the reduction in tritium permeation.
However, the Darrler coatings produced by either fabrication technique provide
a substantial reduction in tritium permeation as compared to bare stainless
steel. Furtl_er examinations are planned to investigate the role of
microstructure on tritium permeation properties.

(b) The letter "M" represents the constituents of the metal phase that
are iron, chromium, and nickel.
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SAFETY ANALYSIS ISSUES FOR TRITIUM FACILITIES

P. C. Souers and R. Failor

University of California
Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory

Livermore, CA 94550

ABSTRACt

Current Facility Safety Analysis Reports (FSAR) require evaluations of
the potential credible accidents, and the possible doses at the fenceline due to
tritium releases from such accidents. The yield of tritiated water from such
releases is one of the major components in the dose calculations. To avoid
undue conservatism in evaluating the potential impact of tritium releases it
is necessary to provide analysts with the best possible data on tritiated water
formation rates. We have applied readily available laboratory and field
experimental data to these evaluations.

The recent field experiments in Canada and France have shown for

stack releases of HT "the direct conversion (to HTO) in air during plume
transport is negligible." For ground level releases the "oxidation in the
atmosphere was much less th_n 0.5% per hour." The dominant mechanism
for HTO formation is conversion in the soil, with subsequent re-emission.

For a large tritium release into an argon glovebox the experimental
work of Belovodskii shows a low T2 to T20 conversion rate. Using this data,
assuming a slow leak of air into the box, results in a very low conversion in
the ten hour time period under evaluation for the FSAR.

Likewise our analyses show that for a catastrophic LLNL Tritium
Facility accident the possibility of an unconfined vapor cloud explosion
(UCVE) can be disregarded. Other literature data shows that the yield (eg,
production of tritiated water) of a tritium fire is similar to that for a UCVE,
having an upper limit of 10% with the maximum ever detected at 1%.

m Technolg_y S/_bwog, 12-D a - , • " ,

J
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Worked performed under the auspices of the U.S. Department of Energy by
the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory under contract No. W-7405-
ENG-48. ..
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Authors: R.L. Hemphill, R. L. Nolen, B. J. James, J. R. Carnes

Title: The Tritium Monitoring System aIld its Operating Philosophy
in a Computer Controlled Facility.

Abstract: The Weapons Engineering Tritium Facility (WETF) at Los

Alamos National Laboratory is a new tritium handling

facility designed to reprocess and repackage tritium to

high pressures. Tritium monitoring for the WETF is
accomplished through the use of numerous individual

monitors. Local displays, alarms, and status lights
provide information during local operations. The monitors

are tied into the facilities host computer system which

provides information to the operators during remote

operations. Remote hardwired displays and alarms are

provided for continuous operator information of process

area tritium levels and for redundancy of the computer
system.

The host computer system is utilized for several functions

with respect to the tritium monitoring system. These

include monitoring and alarming on voltages,,flows,
tritium levels, and Integrated trltlum quantlties. Other
functions include the display of this information in

tabular or schematic form for operator use° The computer

is also utilized to maintain records and generate

reports. The supervisory position of the computer

provides status information to the operator on limiting
conditions for operation.



SF 6 TRACER ANALYSIS FORTRITIUM
FACILITY ISOLATION/VENTILATION TESTING

B. j. James, R. L. Hemphill, E. J. Mroz
A. S. Mason, J. R. Carnes, G. W. Carlson

R. L. Nolen

Los Alamos National Laboratory
Los Alamos, New Mexico 87545

(505) 665-1225
ABSTRACT

SF 6 tracer analysis was used to check the integrity of a tertiary confinement
system. The system was designed to automatically isolate a tritium processing area
on a high room tritium concentration. A known quantity of SF 6 was released into
the process area after a simulated high tritium isolation. The concentration of SF 6
tracer was measured in the control room and samples taken at other locations in and
around the facility.

The continuous tracer analyzer used for this work has a lower limit of detection

of 50 X 10"12 (503Parts per trillion) SF 6. This sensitivity made it possible to model
simulated uci/m levels of tritium outside the process are& The release valve was
controlled remotely through a computer control system, and the quantity released
was determined gravimetrically.

A major concern in a tritium spill is the continued occupation of the control
room. The concentration in the facility control room was monitored continuously
during the release experiments. Grab samples were taken at other locations in and
around the facility.

The Krst experiment was performed with the process area isolated, but without
the Emergency Tritium Cleanup System. Under these conditions the SF 6 concentra-
tion in the control room rose rapidly. Fifteen minutes after the release, the control
room level was equivalent to 41.5 mci/m 3.

The second test was performed with the process area isolated, with the Emer-
gency Tritium Cleanup System operating. This greatly reduced the contamination in
the control room. Fifteen minutes after the release, the control room level was
equivalent to 220 uci/m 3.

SF 6 testing would be useful during start up testing of any new nuclear facility.
These tests confirmed that a conventional building cannot act as an effective confine-
ment.
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This work is the subject of a patent application, particularly witch

respect to the preparative method developed and the intended ufJe of the
progue t,

Vu- Foil 2

The topics to be covered in this presentation are a background to

the work, a brief summary of work reported at JOWOG 12 including results of

exchanges using 13 micron material, variations on synthesis methods and water

absorption studies and our future programme of work to develop analcime as a

suitable material for tritiated water storage.

Vu- Foil 3

One major contamination problem identified over the years has been

tritium stack discharges and although every effort is made to keep such

discharges as low as possible, with current facilities it is impossible to

eradicate them completely, the design aim for AI7, is that annual discharges

should be held to less than 55 Ci. This is to be achieved by installing a

two-stage gas clean-up system. An in-line oxidation and drier system will

convert hydrogen isotopes to water and remove them from the gas stream. When

full, the drier will be heated and the generated water deposited into a dump

drier which can then be stored or buried as appropriate. The main criteria
for the dump drier are that, once loaded with tritiated water, its rate of

exchange should be very slow. Subsequently, if containment should be

breached, there should be minimal environmental impact.

Vu- Foil 4

A number of zeolites were examined to dete.'-mine their half-life of

exchange, among those tried was analcime with a crystal size of 1.5 micron.

This showed a remarkably increased retention time over the other zeolites and
so work was concentrated in this area.

Vu- Foil 5

Thirteen micron analcime was obtained and further exchanges
conducted. The experimental method was:-

(1) Dehydrate the analcime,

(2) load with D20 by heating in a sealed vessel,

(3) exchange by passing water vapour over the sample,

(4) remove small portion for analysis.

Raw data obtained by direct thermogravimetric and infra-red analysis
is shown where the change in D20 concentration with time is monitored. A

rapid rate of exchange was noted for the first day probably indicating an

initial surface reaction. The increase in total water implies that the

analcime was not fully loaded initially.

2



'lu-Fol_l 6

The raw data is fitted to a diffusion model, proposecl by P,ovd,
Adamson and Myers using the appro×imation of the equation shown, F i._
calculated from experimental data for time - t, Bt for each value of F l.s

then calculated and using _quation 4, a plot of Bt versus t should give a

straight line with slope - D,_Z/rz and hence give a value for D, i_ zan also
be shown that the half-life of exchangB is proportional to the square of the

crystal radius.

Vu- Foil 7

A plot of Bt versus t at 40 C using a least squares linear

regression curve fitting programme shows some scattBr but generally the model

fits reasonably weil.

Vu-Foil 8

The slopes of Bt versus t graphs at 40, 65, 90 and ii0 C were used

to calculated the half-life of exchange and an Arrhenius plot of LN half-life

versus I/T was prepared again using a least squares fit. Extrapolation to 25

C gives a half-life for 13 micron analcime of 600 days (compared to an

equivalent time for 4A of approximately 3 hours),

Taking the final storage requirement into consideration, tritium

half-life is 12.3 years, if the zeolite could be stored for 50 years then the

quantity remaining would be roughly 5% of the initial burden. If the zeolite

exhibits a half-life of exchange of 50 years, then, on exposure to excess

water, it can be shown that roughly 10% of the total activity would be lost

during the first two years, 30% over 20 years and 50% over 50 years.

Estimating that 3 x i014 Bq would be loaded onto 30 kg of zeolite, a

combination of decay and dilution would probably r_sult in a reasonably

negligible environmental impact. Using the fact that the half-life of
exchange is proportional to the square of the crystal radius it was

calculated that a 50 year half-life required a crystal radius of 35 micron or

a crystal size of 70 micron. The synthesis method shown here (Vu-foils 9 and

i0) only gave crystals in the range i0 to 50 micron so a method developed by

Charnell for growing larger crystals of 4A was adapted for use here,

Vu- Foil II

The logic of the method is that by reducing the number of viable

crystal nuclei formed, each remaining nuclei has the potential to grow larger

from a gel of finite concentration. Also suggested are lowering the gel

concentration and adding tri-ethanolamine to promote crystal growth. A method

incorporating these parameters was developed and its reproducibility was
evaluated over thirteen batches. Vu-foil 12 the sieve fractions show that

the bulk of the material falls in the 106 to 125 micron range exceeding the

requirements by a considerable margin. If the diffusion model still holds

true, this size of crystal would give a half-life of exchange of approximately

130 years.

3



'Iu - t_'ot 1. l 3

Th_ raw analclme product is compared to t:h_si._v_d I;6 _:oi:._5tnflcroi_

t!'raction,discrete spheres w_re obtained by romowLL of t:hounwanted aBgrogato.

The proposed method of dealing with tritiated '_ator '_'otl[dh,:,t:oLoad

a pressure vessel° charged with analcime, with liquid IITO. The ve_i_i woulcl

then be heated to drive th_ vapour into the crystal structure. The watGr

absorption characteristics of the 106 to 125 micron fraction w_re assessed by

measuring the rate of water absorption into the analcime.

Vu-Foils !4 and 15

Using a temperature of 150°C at a pressure of 20 _un l-lg,the rate of

absorption is fairly slow, taking over two weeks to reach approximately 6 wt%,

Increasing the pressure to 70 psia achieves 9 wt%, Increasing the t'emperature

to 200°C at the lower pressure had little effect, however, at 225 psia, the

autogenous water vapour pressure, both the initial rate of absorption are

increased and the time taken to achieve 9 wt% is reduced to 4 days

(approximately 8 wt% is achieved within i day),

VU- _oil 16.

To s_mlmarise, the exchange rate of analcime is at least three orders

of magnitude slowQr than zeolite 4A, a synthesis method has been developed

to produce large (125 # diameter) crystals having a potential half-life of

exchange of > 50 years, at 200 C and 225 psia the crystals can be loaded with

water to 9 wt% within 4 days.

VU.-Fo%l 17

There are a number of areas requiring further work, these include

exchanges on the 106 to 125 micron analcime to determine whether the diffusion

model remains applicable to this size of crystal, the evaluation of a

substituted analcime (which may increase the water absorption capacity),

exchange experiments with tritium (nb: exchanges with DR0 were loaded with

pure DR0 whereas HTO loading is estimated to contain tritium at 0.001% which

may well affect the initial exchange rate seen) and the scaling up of batch

sizes to approach the requirements of a building such as AI7.

4



DEVELOPMENT OF REAL TIME TRITIUM MONITOR FOR
PRODUCTION FACILITIES

K. J. Hofstetter

Westinghouse Savannah River Company

Savannah River Laboratory

Aiken, SC 29808

ABSTRACT

A variety of techniques are being evaluated at the savannah River

Laboratory in an attempt to develop real-time monitors for

tritium at low-levels. One system being tested for use in an

aqueous stream is a commercially available, HPLC radioactivity

monitor. This system uses crushed yttrium silicate as the

scintillator and employs standard fast coincidence electronics to

measure tritium. Laboratory tests of this unit indicate that the

monitor can sense tritium at concentrations above 600 pCi/cc

using a two (2) minute counting interval. Pooling the count rate

data over a longer interval, (e.g., 24 hours) results in a
detection limit of "20 pCi/cc, under constant background

conditions. Unfortunately, the cells are easily plugged with

debris and extensive pre-treatment of the stream is required.

To overcome this problem, a prototype system using unclad fibers

of plastic scintillator as the detection medium was designed and

is being tested in the labor_tory. Approximately 500 imm-diam
fibers were assembled into a flow cell with two 51mm-diam

photomultipliers (PMTs) coupled to the ends of the fiber bundles

to detect the scintillations. Fast coincidence, pulse shaping

electronics are used to minimize the single photon and _ark

current backgrounds. The tritium counting efficiency,

background, and sensitivity will be determined in the laboratory

followed by field reliability testing.

The _esults of laboratory tests and a comparison of other types

of scintillators (liquids, plastic beads and fibers, crushed

inorganic, etc.) are presented. The sample preconditioning

requirements (e.g., filtration, ion exchange, etc.) and known

interferencos (e.g., chemical and biological luminescence,

natural radioactivity, etc.) for continuous monitoring of tritium

in the aqueous effluents of production facilities are discussed.

INTRODUCTION

Tritium is one of the most significant radioactive isotopes

released to the environment by the nuclear industry. It is

produced in light water reactors by ternary fission, in heavy

water reactors by neutLon capture in the moderator, in tritium

production facilities at our defense facilities, in fallout from

nuclear weapons t_sting, and as a byproduct of nuclear fusion

development. The releases are predominantly in the form of

tritiated water (HTO), its biologically most active form. While



tritium is produced by cosmic ray protons in _ atmospilere, theman-made quantities dwarf the natural levels.

The measurement of tritium is difficult due to its low energy
beta emissions (maximum energy _ 18.6 keV) and long hail-life

(12.33 years) 3 Most monitoring methods for tritium |lave relied
0

on grab sampling and laboratory analysis by liquid scintillation

counting methods. The main interferences in the laboratory

analysis are due to color and chemical quenching in tile sample.
These laboratory analysi_ techniques have been summarized in a

variety of publications. Real-tlme monitoring for tritium in

the environment is not presently performed. Liquid scintillation
techniques do not adapt readily to the measurement of tritium in

flowing streams. A seml-continuous flow system has been tested

using rapid mixing of the sample with the scintillation cocktail

followed by injection into the counting chamber for a short count

and then out to waste. The entire process is then r _eated at
short intervals to provide near real-time monitoring$

The development of solid scintillators for tritiated wat
measurements in flowing streams at SRL has been reported_ While
these detectors are less sensitive than liquid scintillation

techniques, they offer three main advantages: the use of solid

scintillators permit continuous monitoring, are not affected by
chemical and color quenching, and are less expensive to operate

(the cost of liquid scintillation cocktail is high and disposal
of the contaminated cocktail is difficult).

Background

After reviewing various flow-through scintillation systems, the

Environmental Technology Section of the Savannah River Laboratory
has concluded that counting cells loaded with solid scintillators

are recommended over water/liquid scintillation cocktail mixtures

since: no potentially mixed waste is generated, an improved

response time can be achieved, the sensitivity is sufficient, andthe operation is much simpler.

Beads of plastic scintillator have been suggested as a tritium
detector but have large spacings relative to the short beta

range (6 microns in water). Only tritium in a thin sheath over

the surface of the beads would be detected resulting in a low

counting eff_clency and low sensitivity. Large shee_s of plastic
scintillator and thin fibers coated with anthracene have also

been evaluated for tritium sensitivity. Crushed scintillators

offer the highest surface to volume _atio and even with the

decreased light collection efficiency, provides a sensitivetritium detection method.



EXPERIMENTAL

A commercially available tritium detection system was purchased

for evaluation at SRS. Th_ system was originally designed to

detect tritium labeled compounds as they are eluted from a high-
pressure liquid chromatography column. The detector consisted

of a Teflon measurement cell filled with crushed yttrium silicate

solid scintillator interposed between two PMTs. Special pulse
shaping and timing electronics are provided to minimize the

background and maximize the counting efficiency for tritium. A

computer-based data acquisition and analysis system i_ also

provided as part of the system. Several solid scintillation

materials are offered by the vendor for use as the tritium

detector: cerium-activated lithium glass, calcium fluoride,

yttrium glass, and yttriu_ silicate The latter was chosen due
to its high light output.- The inorganic scintillator was

crushed and then suitable grain sizes were selected to optimize

the counting efficiency while minimizing back-pressure. The

results of the6tests using three different counting cells have
been reported.

DISCUSSION

DEVELOPMENT OF ALTERNATE SENSORS

Due to the plugging of tritium measurement cells containing
crushed inorganic scintillators, development of alternate sensors

is underway at SRS. To minimize the plugging problem, the

spacing between the light detecting media should be made larger

for less restriction to flow. To provide a sensitive tritium

munitor, h large surface area with efficient light detection is

required. A flow cell was constructed of overall dimensions of

51mm diam by,_Imm long containing ~500 fibers of imm diam plastic
scintillator spaced on 2mm centers. The ends of the fibers are

cemented in an opaque plastic sheets which are optically coupled

to a pair of PMTs. The aqueous sample flows perpendicular to the
fibers and the light is transmitted down the fibers to the PMTs.

The fabrication of the detector is complete and testing in the

laboratory is underway. Pulse shaping and fast coincidence

electronics are being used to discriminate single photon events

and dark current noise. Using a 5 nsec coincidence resolving

time, the background of the cell is approximately 12 cpm. The

measurement of the counting efficiency is presently underway.

Distributed by Berthold Analytical, Nashua, NH 03063

Manufactured by Bicron Inc., Newberry, OH 44065
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IN.LINE TRITIUM MONITORS TO I'REVENT RELEASES DURING
DISTILLATION CLEANUP OF HEAVY WATER MODEI_,VI'()R

R.C. Hochel
Westinghouse Savannah River Company

Savannah River laboratory

No absu'act submitted. See fllcility Subwog 12-D representative
for a copy of the viewgraphs,
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CXD Memo No, u14
W_N 66A

HOLD UP rN SOrJ[D

B T Weatherill

Diffusion theory has been used to estimate the level of RA

contamlnation in plant equi_gent, protective clothlng etc aft@r exposure to
trlti_,

Zt is concluded that_-

(1) The total tritium contamination cannot t_ assessed using
smear data alone;

(ii ) for dlffuslonally 'thin' materials, a r-ason_ble

assessment of contamination can be made from a knowledge of the

levels of airborne activity is equilibrium with the outgassing
materials;

(iii ) for dlf fusionally 'thick ' mat.rials, assessment of

contamination must rely on calculatlon basod on the history of
exposure in the plant;

(iv) moderate hoating of plant it.ms such as stainless stoel is

an ine6£zcient method of d_'ontamlnation;

(v) in order to reduce the inventory in magor items of plant

(stainless steel) sufficient to allow bur_al at Drlgg (60 mCim" '),

lt wt11 be necessary to extract the gas at high temperature or use

mechanical/chemical methods to remove the contaminated layer,

Approved Eor issue ..... ,,.r, _..__.,, 5uperLntendent

- " "0d: _ a _-',cK
_[_on mistry BranchChe

Chemistry and Explosives Division
AWKE

This memorandum does not necessarily ropresent the final

viuws of AWRE or the Chemistry and Explosives Division,
w



COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS OF ENVIRONMENTAL TRITIUM

I:_ THE VICINITY OF A TRITIUM PRODUCTION FACILITY

DAVID L. DUNN, Westinghouse Savannah River Company, Savannah

River Laboratory, Building 735-A, Aiken, South Carolina 29808

The Environmental _echnology Section (ETS) of the Sa_,annah River

Laboratory (SRL) has sustained an extended tritium monitoring

effort in the environs of the Savannah River Site (SRS).

ETS personnel collect gaseous tritium and tritiated water vapor

with sampling devices designed for remote unattended operation.

Units are designed according to the classical methods of sampling

an air stream for forms of tritium. The palladium-catalyzed

reaction between oxygen and supplemental hydrogen is used to form

collectible water vapor for gaseous tritium. All water vapor is
adsorbed tocertified and traceable molecular sieve.

New sieve material is certified dry prior to use and random

sampling of that collected certification water is analyzed for
tritium content. All subsequent handling of the sieve material

is made in the ETS low-humidity clean room. During all such
handling, ambient air is collected and analyzed for tritium

content. These efforts insure traceability and minimize the

potential of sieve contamination. Sieve material exposed to
metered air flows for sampling is handled in like manner. The

water vapor is desorbed from the sieve by heating the material.

The water vapor is collected downstream at -40_. The sample is
allowed to melt and sample water weights are recorded. The

weights are used in activity measurements and to verify sampler
operation.

Aliquots of the samples are injected into an evacuated liquid-to-
gas conversion manifold. The aqueous sample is heated to convert

the sample to vapor. The vapor is passed through a column of

heated magnesium turnings which convert the vapor into hydrogen

gas. The hydrogen gas is then conducted through a cold trap to

remove any remaining unreacted _apor. The sample as dry hydrogen
gas is then adsorbed on activated charcoal in stainless steel

traps. The cold trap and the charcoal trap are maintained at

liquid nitrogen temperatures. When the sample gas reaches an
equilibrium pressure, the charcoal trap valve is closed and

disconnected from the system. The immobilized sample (hydrogen
gas adsorbed to activated charcoal) is held at liquid nitrogen

temperatures until transfer to the proportional counter.

The sample is desorbed from the charcoal by warming the trap. The

hydrogen flows through a palladium membrane hydrogen purifier into
a previously flushed and evacuated proportional counter. After

equilibrium, hydrogen was vented to achieve a standard pressure of

48 psi. High purity/low tritium propane, as _ quench gas, was
added to a final pressure of 58 psi.



The sample is within the active volume of the proportional
counter. The counter body is the cathode and the anode is a small

diameter center wire. Counter response is based on ionization of

the sample by nuclear radiations. By applying an elecnric field

across the electrodes of the detector, the electrons and the

positive ions making up ionized pairs can be sorted and collected

at the electrodes. In the proportional region the electric field

accelerates the electrons of initial ion pairs so strongly that
additional ion pairs are created by collision. The number of

additional ion pairs created and the magnitude of the output pulse
are proportional to the energy of the original radiation. The

quench gas is present to extinguish the collision induced ion pair
production and prevent continuous discharge. At the time of
quenching the counter is unavailable for detection and is said to
be "dead".

Massive shielding and anticoincidence shielding are used to reduce
background attributable to cosmic events and ambient radiation.

The massive shielding simply attenuates the cosmic radiation

reaching the counters. Anticoincidence shielding is active

shielding. The counters are surrounded by plastic scintillator.

Events detected in the scintillator are used to gate (allow or

disallow) the outputs of the counters. There is a high
probability that simultaneous detection in the counters and the

scintillator would result from a non tritium beta event. An event

occurring during the gating is therefore rejected due to the

uncertainty of its origin. Pulse shape discrimination is
selective tuning for tritium beta energies. It is another measure

of background reduction. The object of pulse shape discrimination

is to selectively filter pulse shapes characteristic of tritium

beta energies thereby rejecting a large portion of the nonbeta
background.

Application of these background reduction techniques yield for a

typical proportional counter in the system a background counting
rate <I cpm. The pulse shape spectra are collected for I000
minutes overnight.

Tritium concentrations and meteorology data are combined in order

to refine plume patterns for emergency response modeling programs.
The data may also be used for dosimetry calculations.



Observations of Tritium in the Environment of a Tritium Production Facility from 34
Years of SRS Experience

C.E. Murphy Jr, L.R. Bauer, D.W. Hayes, W.L. Matter, CoC.Zeigler, D.E. Stephenson, D.D.
Hoel, and D.M. Hamby

Westinghouse Savannah River Company
Sanannah RiverSite
Aiken, SO 19808



Extented Abstract 1

Many operations at the Savannah River basins and burial ground. About 3.2
Site (SRS) produce tritium. Operations that million Ci of that remain.
produceand handle radionuclides at the SRS
result in the release of some tritium to the Tritium tr_nsportthreugh the atmosphere
environment, is governed by the processes of advection,

turbulent diffusion,and deposition.Advection
Trittumtsreleasedfrom reactoroperations, is the movement of gases and particulates in

recoveryoftransuranic elements, recoveryof airwiththe bulk movement ofthe air. Diffusion
tritium, laboratory research, and heavywater is the transport which takes placethrough the
rework. The released tritium goes to the actionof eddy currents. This causes mixing
atmosphere, site streams, and the ground, and depends onthe wind speed,the effects of
Mostof the tritium has been releaseddue to local heating of the air, and the roughness of
routineoperations. A small portionofthetotal the earth's surface. Depositionisthe sum of
release was from inadvertent (unplanned) the processes which remove gases and
releases, particulates from the air and deposit them on

the surface of the earth.
Tritium has been released to the

atmosphereinwatervapor and othergaseous Measurements of the tritium contentofthe
forms, lt was released via stacks and via atmospheric water vapor have been made
evaporation from seepage and retention since the early 1960s. These results are
basins.Ofthemorethan24milUoncudes(Cl) reported herein for 1963 through 1988 and
released to the atmosphere, 27.8% came are shown to be related to the magnitude of
from the reactor areas, 72.8% from the the releases, the meteorological conditions,
separations areas, and 0.5% from other and the distance from the release point. As
facilities, expected from theoretical considerations,

when plotted onlogarithmiccoordinates,there
Tritiated water was released to streams is an approximately straight-line relationship

throughliquid effluents and through seepage between distance from the center of the SRS
basinand burial ground releasesthat entered and the tritium concentrations in air.
shallowgroundwater aquifersandoutcropped
into streams. Of the 1.5 million CI of tritium One removal mechanism for tritium from
releasedto streams, 75.1% came from the air isdeposition in rainfall. Rainfall has been
reactor areas, 15.3% from the separations collected and analyzed for tritiumat mostof,
areas, and9.6% from otherfacilities, the same locations as the air monitoring

samples. The concentration of tritium in
The SRS facilities began operationsin rainwateriscloselyretatedtotheconcentration

1954. Manyof the tritium releasesoccurred of tritiumin air.
duringthe early years of operation. Of the
total of about 24 million Ci released to the The tritiumcontent of soil resultsfrom the
atmosphere and streams over the years of interaction of a number of processes. These
operation,about 13 million Ci have decayed, includetransportfrom liquidreleases(seepage
leaving a residue of about 11 million Ci basins), rainout of tritiated water vapor, and
distributed in the world environment at the clepositionoftrittatedwatervaporandtritiated
end of 1988. In acidition, about 7 million Ci hydrogen gas. Upon reaching the soil, these
were placed into the ground in the seepage ali became part of the soil moisture. Tritium



2

concentrations in soil are not routinely gas) have been used to evaluate the
measured because these concentrations effects of the releases. Since much of
are represented by vegetation the environmental tritium data
monitoring. Special studies show that represents annual average
soil tritium concentrations decrease concentrations, the effects of these
with distance from the site center, short releases are not readily apparent.
Concentrations with depth vary based on Special sampling has been combined
exposure historyat each point, with modeling to study these effects.

When the release was in the form of
Thetritiuminvegetationisassociatedwith tritiated water vapor, the highest

the moisture in the vegetation and with the concentrations were found in
organic constituents of the dry material. The vegetation leaves. The concentrations
concentration is the result of a number of dropped rapidly, decreasing to very
processes by which tritiated water enters or low values within the first day. The
leavesthe vegetation. These processesare concentration in soil was
controlled by tritium in the soll water and comparatively small. When the release
tritiatedwatervapor in the air. The tritiated was in the hydrogen gas form, the
watercontentof vegetationhas been shown highest concentrations were found in
to decreasewithdistance from the centerof the soil water. Tritium concentrations
the SRS. in vegetation decreased much more

slowly, with a half time of about 5
Tritium concentrations have been days.

measured indeer and hogs. Tritiumenters
animalsthroughddnkingsurfacewaterandin Tritium has been released to the

food. The resultsof these studies indicate groundwaterthroughliquidsplacedinseepage
that the tritiumcontentof both the waterand basinsand fromthe wastebunalsites. Each

organic contentof deer reflected the tritium of these entry points has been studied
contentof the environmentaroundthem. extensively. Some transport through the

shallow groundwater aquifers has been
Tritium is measured in a varietyof crops documented.Thereisnoindica'donthattrtttum

(wheat, rye, barley, corn, plums, peaches) contaminationin the shallow groundwater
and animalfoodproducts(beef,eggs,chicken, aquiferhasmovedoffsiteto the publiczone.
pork) grownin the vicinityof the SRS. The In a few instances,thegroundwateraquifers
tritiumcontentof milkand rainwaterare very outcropto a streamwhichflowsoffsiteto the
similar. The average tritiated water Savannah River.
concentrationofcropplantsandanimalfoods
is similar to the average concentrationof The fateofalltrittumthathasbeenreleased
tritium in air moisture, from SRS facilities since the site began

operation has been assessed. Using the
Anumberofinadvertentreteasesoftritium environmental measurements and release

to the environmenthave loeenreportedduring data as input to a model, it was determined
the years of operation. The quantity of tritium that, at the end of 1988, 91% of the tritium
in each releaseand the form (water vapor or remaining in the environment, after decay, is



in the surfaceocean (47%)orthe deep ocean The cumulative dose to the population
(44%). Thisrepresentsasurfaceoceantrittum within a 50-mi radius from atmospheric and
concentration, due to SRS operation, of 0.2 liquid releases from the SRS during 35 yr of
pCi/L(EPADdnkingWaterStandardts20,000 operation was about 1500 person-rem
pCi/L), distributed among 625,000 people. Using

EPA risk estimates, about 0.6 excess fatal
The tritium in the atmosphere and soil cancersmaybeassociatedwiththtscollecttve

have decreased slowly since a peak in 1957. dose. The same population is expected to
This reflects the trend of decreasing releases have about 105,000 cancer fatalities from ali
from SRS operationssince the peaks of ttle types of cancer. Therefore, it Is unlikely that
early1950s. Thedecreaseinthe surfaceand
groundwatertritium inventoryis slower,with a relationshipbetween any of the cancer
peaks in 1965 and 1973, respectively. This deaths occurringin this populationand the
reflectstheslowertumoverofthegroundwater, releasesoftritiumfromthe SRS will befound.

The tritiumconcentrationsin the environ- The tritium concentrations in the
menthavebeenusedtoassessthedoseand environment have been compared to
risk to the general population in areas applicableEPA limits, lt was shownthat at
surroundingSRSdueto SRStritiumreleases. 1 mi from the site center, the atmospheric
A numberof well-documentedmodelswere tritiumconcentrationdue to SRS operaItons
used in this effort validated by the is about0.4 of the 40 CFR 61 concentrations

environmentalmeasurements. The models guidefor tritiumof 1.5 x 10"°Cl/m=. At 10 mi
evaluate the transport of tritiumto people (approximately the site boundary) the
throughanumberofdifferentpathways.Based
on1988data,the "maximum"Individualliving concentrationis about0.067 ofthe limit. The
onthe siteboundaryrecelved0.30mremfrom concentrationoftrittumintheSavannahRIver,
atmosphericreleases and 0.10 mrem from just downstream from the site, due to SRS
liquid releases. For comparison,the same operations is 0.17 of the limit set by the
individual received about 300 mrem from DrinkingWater Standards(DWS) of 20,000
natural sourcesand another70 mrem from pCI/L.Theconcentrationatdownstreamwater
medical radiationand consumerproducts, suppliesis about0.13 of the DWS limit.
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TITLE: A REMOTE MASS SPECTROMETER INLET SYSTEM
FOR REAL TIME TRITIUM PROCESS GAS ANALYSIS

AUTHORS: W.S. Chamberlin, D. P. MacMillan, and R. L. Nolen

Real time analysis of process gas in the Weapons Engineering Tritium facility at
Los Alamos is achie,cd by mass spectrometry using a remote inlet system that features
minimum loss of tritium to the environment, minimum "tritium-at-risk" for personnel,
and accuracy and speed of analysis. Commonly used methods for sampling process gas
mixtures by mass spectrometry include long capillary tubes, a gas reservmr and
molecular leak, and a batch (grab) sample.

The amount of "tritium-at-risk" withh the entir e gas analysis system is a serious
concern for both safety and environmental reasons. Thus the inlet system had to be
remote from the control room and none of the commonly used methods were found to
satisfy the site specific criteria which now include regulations regarding safety to
personnel, regt_lations regarding the environment, accuracy and speed of analysis, and
conservation of tritium.

To meet these increasingly stringent regulations, a method has been devised and
tested that can meet these reqmrements. The inlet system consists of air operated
f'Lxedflow crimped capillary leak va!ves through which gas can be drawn from the process
line or from any of several calibration standard mixtures, all at the same pressure. The
selected gas is then fed either directly or through a gas purifier to a specl_al quadrupole
mass spectrometer for rapid low resolutmn real tmae analysis or, for more accurate
analysis, to a high resolution magnetic sector instrument located in the control room.

The entire inlet system is in the process room and housed in a steel cabinet at
subatmospheric pressure with forced exhaust. Process gas is circulated in 1/4" tubing
within a secondary containment pipe to a leak valve in the inlet system. The only
tritium released to the _nvironment is that which passes through either mass spec-
trometer at 0.01 torr cm_/s or 0.002 curies/mm. Ali other tritium is collected and later
recovered from getter pumps.

Of special concern is the amount of "tritium-at-risk" in the control room mass
spectrometer during an analysis. By keeping ali vacuum pumps in the process room
where pump off can safely be changed, and by minimizing the concentration in the inlet
pipe, the maximum "trit!um-at-risk" is 400 microcuries. In a worst case sudden venting
of the vacuum system, the.maximum tritium concentration in the control room would
be only 1.7 microcuries/m J. It is our conclusion from comparative test data that f'_ed
flow crimped capill_ary leak valves and a gas purifier are the best solution for sampling
process gas in real time routine analysis, and that the employment of calibration
standard mixtures similar to the unknown, rather than pure gas standards, will increase
both speed and accuracy in routine mixture analysis.



Analysis of Very Low Levels of Environmental Tritium With
the He-3/He-4 Static Gas Mass Spectrometer

G. Hall, SRS

The Savannah River Laboratory has a comprehensive program to
measure environmental tritium concentrations. Samples are
usually in water form and assayed by liquid scintillation or
(after conversion to hydrogen) gas proportional counting.
An alternative method for low concentrations and verifica-
tion of other measurements was desired.

Mass spectrometric observations of He-3 production may be
used to determine very low tritium levels in water. The

method was described by Clarke, _enkins, and Top (Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institute) in 1976 _. The method had a detec-
tion limit of 0.003 pCi/g for 40 gram samples held for 180
days.

At Savannah River, a dual collector static gas mass spec-
trometer specifically designed for helium isotope detection
has been used to detect tritium decay helium from small
quantities of water. Aqueous samples were degassed and
stored in sealed glass containers during the He-3 accumula-
tion wait time of 90 days. Scaling the Woods Hole results
to the current SRL sample size and accumulation time yields
an equivalent detection limit of 0.085 pCi/g (tritium oxide
in water). This sensitivity is comparable to that of the
SRL gas proportional counting system, and can be reduced
through mass spectrometer improvements and increases in
sample size and wait time.

The SRL helium isotope mass spectrometer system has demon-
strated a detection limit of 0.5 pCi/g before a recent major
upgrade of the He-4 detector electronics. Improvements in
the source efficiency have also occurred since the previous
measurements. Investigations are in preparation for measur-
ing the new detection limit of the mass spectrometer system.

Reference :

i. W. B. Clarke, W. J. Jenkins, and Z. Top, International
Journal of Applied Radiation and Isotopes 27, 515(1976).



I_J_R2_5__ IIYDROGEN ISOTOPE MASS SPEC/I'ROMETERS

fi]l!_!_!92eC_h_9_q_n__, Westinghouse savannah River co., Aiken, _C 29002-
0616.

Isotope ratio mass spectrometry of hydrogen and of uranium was a major
factor in the success of the U. S. WWII atomic weapons program. The

first hydrogen isotope mass spectrometer was instailod at culumbia
University in 1941 to support the D2 enrichment program, lt was a
battery-powered 60-degree magnetic sector instrument that Nicr designed
in 1940 (NI, KI). lt was manually operated and had a potentlometer._
standard cell combination to measure the ion intensity. The precision
for both HD/H2 and compositional analyses was about ±5%. A year later,
Columbia received a dual collector mass spectrometer designed by Nier,

Inghram, Rusted and Stevens(N2, KI). The instrument featured= an
improved ion source; electronic power supplies; a 5-cm radius, 60-degree
analyzer with a permanent magnet; an all-glass vacuum envelope; dual ion
collectors; and, a dlrect-readlng potentiometer system for measuring the
HD/H2 ratio. The instrument _.iso introduced the Nier ion source designs
that are used today, lt was a true production instrument, a skilled
operator could analyze >300 samples per shift. The preclslon of HD/H2
ratio measurements was about ±3 ppm at the 150 ppm level. This
instrument and an HD/D2 version were the workhorses for hydrogen isotopic
analyses for the duration of the war and many years after.

At the beginning of the Korean war, Du Pont, at President Truman's
request, built and operated five heavy water moderated reactors and
ancillary facilities in South Carolina near Aiken and, two heavy water
plants - one in South Carolina, the other near Dana, Indiana.
Consolidated Electrodynamics Corporation (CEC) built mass spectrometers
that analyzed water vapor directly, to monitor the heavy water production

process. About 50 of the instruments were built, 25 for each plant. The
mass spectrometers, CEC Model 21-330, were dual collector, magnetic
sector instruments equipped with flow inlet systems. The inlet, analyzer
and exhaust systems were heated to prevent condensation of the water and
to minimize memory. The mass 19/18, HDO/H20, ratio was monitored over
the normal (150 ppm) to 16% D range and the 19/20, HDO/D20, _atlo was
monitored for concentrations above 90% D. Intermediate concentrations

were monitored with pycnometers. Analyses in the >95% range were

supplemented with pycnometer analyses and with HD/D2 analyses made with a
wwII Nier dual collector mass spectrometer. Severe memory problems
limited the dynamic range and 20 instruments were required to monitor the
range from 150 ppm to 16% D. The mass spectrometers were very reliable
and operated 24-hours per day for the five or six years it took to fill
the reactors.

The addition of tritium and the associated helium complicated the
analysis of mixtures of the hydrogen isotopes. The available mass
spectrometers, sector or oycloldal-focuslng instruments designed for
organic analyses all had relatively low resolution, about 200. Enough to
resolve the He4-D2 doublet (mass sepn = 1/160 amu) but not enough to
resolve either the HD-He3 or D2-HT doublets (mass sepn - 1/520 and 1/980
amu respectively), in order to analyze these mixtures, it was necessary
to: make a mass spectrum of the mixture; separate the helium by titanium
sublimation pumping; analyze the helium fraction; and, subtract the
helium spectra from the mass spectra of the mixtures. The hydrogen
isotopic concentrations were then calculated assuming that the hydrogen
isotopes in equilibrium. The limit of accuracy of these analyses was
about 2 - 5%.

About 1975, Chastagner determined (CI), and with Ferguson demonstrated

The information contained in this article was developed during th_ uuuL_
of work done under Contract He. DE-AC09-89SRIS035 with the u. s.

Department of Energy.



(FI), tl]at coilstrtictioll oil _i l_i:at'tic:al lliull-i(_olution (>1300) i_t,ctoL
in/_tronlel]t was within tl%c,_Itat[_-o[-tlne-aLt. But, Ilo manufactur¢_L was

willing to develop ali instrument for limited nuclear maL'k_t. TheN, t.ull
DOE contL'actots formed tile Mass _]pectromstet" Oovr_Iopm_Nt Grotlp (MSTG)(C2)

and pool_d mon£,y to develop one. Now, competitive commercial mass

spectrometers aL'o available for the precise analysis of mixtures of the

hydrogan and helium isotopes and are ii] use at most nuclear
installations, Witl_ these instruments, analyses of ini×tui:,_s of the

l]ydrogsn and helium isotopes typically are precls,J within ,;0.5% (R95%CL),
Manufacturers l]ave continued to develop and improve thoiL' d_signs al]d now

offer instruments tllat should be precise within 0.2%.

The dramatic improvement in tile state-of-the-art of mass spectrometry in

the 50 yeaL's covered by tllis review has been evolutionary, not
revolutionary. All tile advances were made possible by improvements in
materials and materials technology, Some examples are| special stainless

steels for high vacuum systems; transistors and associated solid state

technology for advanced electronics including computers; and, modern

computer programs that permit refinement of ion optical designs.

For the immediate future, refined sector instruments probably will

continue to be required for accountability and other critical analyses of

mixtures of all of the isotopes of hydrogen and helium, simpler

analyzers such as quadrupoles and ion traps may be used for less

demanding applications such as monitoring hydrogen isotope separation

processes. And, other designs may be developed for special applications.

Currently, savannah River Laboratory and Los Alamos National Laboratory

(LANL) personnel are collaborating on the design of isotope mass

spectrometers to make very precise analyses of very small samples. The

analyzer will be a Mattauch-Herzog double-focusing unit that Nicr

designed for LANL. The analyzer uses the technology Nicr developed for

the Viking mission to Mars (Ml, N3). The analyzer havel higher
transmission, resolution and abundance sensitivity; a wider dynamic

range; and, a lower background than current designs. Isotopic ratios

e. g., HD/H2, are expected to be precise within -<0.002%.
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R,E, Ellefson

I,XI&G ,_lound Applied Technolog'ies
Hiamisburg, OH 45848-8000

A stainless-steel, crimped-capillary leak has been evaluated in finis
laboratory as a single-stage pressure reduction device to sample process
gases at 0,1 to 1 blPa (15 'ro 150 psia) fox" direct mass spectrometric
analysis, The pressure reduction from multi-atmospheres to lO-a Pa
(lO-S Torr) or less occurs across a long, flat. channel le.g, lx2OOxlO00
microns HxWxL] with a flow rate of 10"_ T-L/s for one atmosphere of
Nz, The element is tnanufactured and calibrated by Vacuum Technology,
Inc of Oak Ridge, TN. Flow through the element is transition flow at one
atmosphere becoming nearly viscous flow at 0.3 MPa and higher. The
advantages of this pressure reduction element are its ruggedness, no
interstage pumping required which means low gas consumption and
non-separative flow for gas mixtures above 0.3 MPa. In the transition
flow regime, equations for the mass separation for mixtures are
presented, The disadvantages of this element is the potential for
plugging in the presence of oil vapors or condensible gases although no
plugging has been experienced during eighteen months of use including room
air sampling, Calibration of the sensitivity of the quadrupole mass

, spectrometer (QHS) can be done using the crimped capillary leak as the gas
inlet or by using pure gas flow standards for the gases of interest
introduced drectily into the QM8 housing,

Heasurements of He/Na ratios for 90/10 and 10/90 mixtures versus mixture
pressure in front of the leak showed that true ratios occur above 50 psia
implyiag viscous flow of the mixture above that pressure. Below 50 psia
the ratio of the mixture chages with the light species dominating due to
some admixture of molecular flow with the viscous flow. The variation is

smooth and can be functionalized for a given leak,

One application includes the analysis of the diffusion rate of He into
Na and the reverse process to measure mixing times for gas components
under typical process conditions, Mixing times of one to four hours are
required in 1/2" SS tubes of 12" and 24", respectively based on the
measured change in ratio of He/Na sampled at the opposite end where the
new gas species was introduced. This demonstrates the usefulness of the
sampling method for monitoring slow process changes using the selected ion
monitoring as a function of time feature of the QMS,

The fast time response of the sampling method was demonstrated by
monitoring transient gas compositions with 0.1 s time resolution for five
gas species, The attached slides show examples of the rapid time response
for a sequential dump of He and N2 from separate volumes and the rapid
response of Ha and Da flow standards when valved on, The lID
hetero-species produced in the QHS on }_ot surfaces enn be corrected
mathematically using the pat'tial pressure of I-I_ and [)2 in the (_blS
present at any time,



H-D-T GAS ANALYSIS BY LASER-RAMAN ,'_PECTROSCOPY

by

Dean H. W. Carstens, Robert S. Sherman, and Pete D. _ncinias

Los Alamos National Laboratory
Los Alamos, New Mexico 87545

EXTENDED ABSTRACT

We have recently developed the laser-Raman technique as a means

of accurately measuring H-D-T gas mixtures. With our technique,
a non-destructive analysis of a gas sample or stream is performed
by exciting the gas with an argon ion laser and observing and
analyzing the stimulated Raman spectrum. Since each hydrogen
isotopic specie has lines at distinctive positions in the
spectrum, an unequivocal quantitative measurement can beobtained.

our objectives are fourfold (Figure 2): First we have developed
the technique as a complement to mass spectroscopy. Although
helium isotopes can not be detected with this method, spectral
intensities for the hydrogen species can be calculated from first
principles. Thus, it is as accurate, or more accurate than mass

spectroscopy. Second, at the Tritium system Test Assembly (TSTA)
a Raman system is being set up to not only monitor hydrogen
isotopes in gas streams, but al_o many common impurity gases.
Third, we have used this technique for basic studies of the

process of isotopic hydrogen-deuterium exchange over palladium
metal. Finally, we have looked at fast analyses of rapidly
changing gas compositions in systems of interest. The later
application will not be discussed in this report since it has
been covered elsewhere.

This technique has a number of advantages over mass spectroscopy
which are discussed in Figure 3. It also has a few disadvantages
which are listed in Figure 4.

Figure 5 is a diagram of a system being developed at TSTA for gas
stream analysis. Here, all gas lines and process equipment are
located inside a glovebox. The laser system and Raman cell sit
below it on an optical table. The cell is held inside an

appendage of the glovebox but is free to move with the optical
table since the appendage is connected to the box with a bellows.
This system is currently being set up and will be operationalwithin a few months.

We use two separate systems for measuring Raman spectra of gas
mixtures, taking advantage of a common laser. The first one is
constructed around a high resolution spectrometer and is used fori,

1



our most accurate measurements of hydrogen mixtures. An example
spectrum taken with this system is shown in Figure 6. The second
system uses a low resolution spectrometer and associated detector
and computer system for taking less accurate spectra in short
periods of time.

Figures 7-9 show bias results for round-robin samples of H-D-T

gases. The samples were measured with seven mass spectrometers ,
at various weapons sites. In most cases the Raman r_suits were
well within the error envelopes defined by these measurements.

As an example of measurements of a more basic nature, Figure i0
and II show rate constants for the H to D and D to H exchange
over Pd metal. Exchange rates were measured for gases containing

i00 ppm of four impurities (CH4, CO2, H20 , and CO) over the roomtemperature to -lO0°C range. The rates decreased down this
series. Reaction rates for methane were very nearly those found
for pure gases while for co the exchange was almost cut off at
O°C.



HYDROGEN ISOTOPIC ANALYSIS BY RAMAN SPECTROSCOPY

R. Failor, F. Magnotta

University of California
Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory

Livermore, CA 94550

J. Sater
KMS Fusion

Ann Arbor, Michigan

ABSTRACT

Raman spectroscopy has the ability to easily differentiate the six
hydrogen isotopes, providing rapid, high accuracy analyses which may replace
costly, time-consuming mass spectrometric analysis for many routine
analyses. We monitor the St_kes purely rotational transitions induced by the
4880 Angstrom argon ion laser line to simultaneously detect the various
rotational states of the six molecular hydrogen species.

Splitting the laser beam allows for two optical systems to be
constructed. The first arm is used for routine analyses of gaseous mixtures
from various projects within our Tritium Facility. For routine analyses
detection limits of 500 ppm will be obtained, with 100 ppm possible for longer
measurements.

The second arm will be used to analyze for J=0 and D2 and T2
components in high purity DT being formed for use in our nuclear spin
polarization research. To lengthen the DT nuclear spin relaxation time we
need to reduce the concentrations of J=l T2. Raman spectroscor y will serve as
our diagnostic tool for our efforts in DT synthesis and purification.

Improvements in the system are currently being made. We expect to
, have a fully operational system in the near future.

• Tritium Technology Subwog 12-D, May 21-25, 1990, Savannah River Site,.
Aiken, South Carolina 29802

Worked performed under the auspices of the U.S. Department of Energy by
the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory under contract No. W-7405-
ENG-48.



A SCINTILLATING VIE_# OF TRITIUM IN _[ATERIALS

by
Gene L. Downs

EG&G Mound Applied Technologies
P. O. Box 3000

Miamisburg, Ohio 45343-3000

ABSTRACT

New technological advances have made ultra-low light microscopy

a reality. A Video Intensified Microscopy (VIM) system is now

commercially available with the capability of imaging individual

photons. Optically transparent thin films with scintillating

compounds dissolved in them have been developed which enable

near-surface tritium atoms to be imaged and quantified using this
new instrumentation. A photo-representation of the instrument is

shown in Slide 6 with the principles of operation and some of the

instrument specifications shown in Slides 7 and 8, respectively.

Previous tritium imaging techniques involved obtaining
autoradiographs using photographic emulsions processed in situ on

metallographically prepared samples as illustrated in Slide i0. A

container for evaluating pyrophoric and radioactive samples by the

VIM technique is shown in Slide ii. An illustration of how easy a
tritium penetration profile into a material can be obtained is shown

in Slide 13 with a technique for quantification shown in Slides 14

and 15. The use of the special container for imaging pyrophoric UT_

at high magnification is illustrated in Slide 16 and the resolutio_
of the technique is shown in Slide 17. Some of the future studies

required are indicated in the final slide.

*Mound is operated by EG&G Mound Applied Technologies, Inc., for the
U. S. Department of Energy under Contract No. DE-ACO4-88DP43495.



Determination of Tritium in Mercury from Sprengel Pumps:

R. T. Tsugawa, J. S. Bowers, J. A. Emig, R. S. Hafner,
J. L. Maienschein and A. S. Nicolosi

Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory
Livermore, CA, 94550 USA

Sprengel pumps generate tritium-contaminated mercury, which has
become of concern as a mixed waste. We undertook measurement of tritium in
mercury as a step in the disposal of waste mercury. We separated the bulk liquid
mercury from the solid slag floating on top, and determined the tritium content of
each.

We had about 600 kg of tritiated Dump mercury (twenty-five years worth).
To remove the slag on top of the liquid, we siphoned mercury through a 20 to
60 _m glass or stainless steel frit. The slag was retained on the frit, while the
bulk mercury passed through into a container.

No counting technique for mercury has ever been reported, so we utilized
two methods here for analysis of the filtered mercury. The first, which proved
more convenient, involved dissolution of the filtered mercury in dilute nitric acid.
The second method involved the physical extraction of the tritium from the filtered
mercury. Th,_ nitric acid method was used for the analyses of the filtration
residue.

Good agreement was found between the two methods of analyzing the
mercury. The residue amounted to only 0.04 to 0.15% of the mass, yet it contained
97.6% to 99.9% of the total tritium. One liquid sample had an unusually high
tritium concentration, 451 _Ci/kg, while the average was 8.7 _Ci/kg. Tritium in
the residue ranged from 0.2 to 6 Ci/kg.

Both the filtered mercury and the residue were sufficiently low in
activity that they were handled as low-level mixed waste. They were not low
enough to be classified as non-radioactive toxic waste.
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COMPUTERIZED TRITIUM MEASUREMENT FOR CRYOGENIC
DISTILLATION

No abstract submitted. See facility Subwog 12-D representative
for a copy of the viewgraphs.



SEM/EDS CAPABILITIES FOR THE ANALYSIS OF

RADIOACTIVE/PYROPHORIC MATERIALS

Mark D. Gilliat

Material Technology Group

EG&G Mound Applied Technologies

Abstract

The Material Technology Group at Mound has a unique SEM/EDS system

designed for the analysis of radioactive/pyrophoric materials. A

Hitachi S-570 Scanning Electron Microscope, (SEM), and a Kevex

Delta Class V energy dispersive spectrometer, (EDS), is interfaced

with an inert glovebox system to facilitate analysis of these

materials, (Figures i, 2 and 3). The Hitachi S-570 SEM came

equipped with a standard Tungsten filament and has since been

upgraded with a LaB 6. The existing diffusion pump produces a column
vacuum in the 10 .6 Torr range so no vacuum upgrade was necessary.

The SEM is also equipped with a GW backscatter detector. The Kevex

x-ray system has a 1 atmosphere ultrathin window detector capable
of analyzing elements with atomic number as low as Boron. It has

a software package which is capable of image enhancement, and

specific feature analysis, (i.e. area percent of a phase, etc.).

Several modifications were made to the SEM to better accommodate

both the analyst and the contaminated samples. The SEM
roughing/diffusion pump system has been modified so that the

contaminated atmosphere is vented to the Effluent Recovery System,

(ERS), rather than to the room. The standard specimen stage was

replaced with a swingout door allowing the analyst to see the

specimen stage while working through the gloveports. Stage movement

has also been completely motorized using stepping motors interfaced

with Unidex microprocessors. The final modification involved

attaching a steel plate to the SEM column to allow for a rubber

boot attachment. The boot serves to join the SEM column to the

boxline and acts as a damping medium to cut down boxline Vibration,

(Figures 4 and 5).

A direct purge system feeds argon into the boxline to maintain the

required inert atmosphere. The boxline is linked to the plant

(ERS). The boxline is kept slightly negative so in the case of a

glove puncture, room-air is drawn into the box rather than let

contaminated atmosphere out of the box.

This [_resentation has outlined the design and operation of an SEM

facility for the analysis of radioactive /pyrophoric materials. Any

contained system such as this must be th3ughtfully designed with

the operator in mind. Design problems arising after the system has

been contaminated with tritium can be extremely difficult and

expensive to remedy. The Material Technology Group at Mound has had

experience with these systems since the mid-70's when an ETEC SEM

was installed for tritium operations. The new Hitachi/Kevex system

incorporates lessons learned from the old system and should provide

years of service in tritium operations.

EG&G Mound Applied Technologies is operated for the U.S. Department
of Energy under contract no. DE-ACO4-88DP43495.
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The measurement of Total Tritium and Inert Gas in II/D/T/He mixtures

gives compositional data that complements mass spectrometric analysis,

Total tritium is measured using a beta scintillation detector (BSD) built

at ,_1ound as shown in Fig. I. The phototube and crystal are mounted in

2-3/4" Conflat flange using Torr-Seal. The photomultiplier is

magnetically and electrostatically shielded with mumetal and is physically

protected with I/4" thick A]uminum cylinder. The dynodes of the

photomultipier are all connected together; photoelectrons from the

phtocathode are collected by the first d}_ode with no multiplication (see
Fig. 2), This mode of operation ass1_res stable col]ection efficiency _'ith

15 VDC bias and does not require a high voltage for multiplier operation
nor does it experience the gain drift normally associated with the use of

a multiplier, The photocurrent is measure using a Analog Devices 310J

electrometer module with a Victoreen 10t0 Ohm input resistor known to

produce very linear output voltage with input photocurrent. There are two

controls for the BSD: A zero adjustment to produce a zero output voltage
when no tritium or light leakage is exposed to the crystal and a gain

adjustment. The power is 115 VAC and the output is 0-I0 VDC (actually

upper voltage is limited to the supply voltage and saturates at about 12,8
VDC).

A beta scintillation detector (BSD) of a design like that in Fig. I is

used to measure a photocurrent that is linearly proportional to the

partial pressure of tritium. The photoeurrent reading, VnsD, when

calibrated to give tritium partial pressure, K(Torr/V) , the mole
percentage of total tritium can be computed"

Ta(Mol-%) = I00 , K * [V_D(p ) - V_s_(0)] (Eq. I)
[p - po]

where [P - 190] is the total sample pressure. The gas measurement

condition that is necessary for linear response of the BSD is low pressure

(< 10 Torr) such that absorption of the beta energy by the gas is minimal

(about 1 % or less) or predictable. The BSD responds linearly to light
from an LED (Fig. 3) w'hich is convenient for checkout during fabrication

and more important, responds linearly to tritium partial pressure (Fi_.
4).

A measurement of He-3 can be obtained from an inert gas measurement

following the gettering of chemically active gases by a SAES ZrAI (ST-lO1)

getter pump, The Inert Gas determination is calculated from

Inerts (Mo]-%) : ]00*%ji/*(pr]_al - P___9_[ (Eq. 2.)
[P - Po]

where VR is a volume ratio for sample expansion _,_en openS ng the valve

to the getter pump. The volume ratio _.qalso used as a p_r-_.._eterto

acc_ount for non-linearity in the capacitance _luanometer pressure
transducer.
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Th(: acc_ll'at,y of tt'i t.i uln mole l_et-e,,nt.ag,-,s d++term_ r,_._J _,:,' I'_D rt,ea._tlrement
ts less that 1% re!aLiv_ l'or cont_,entt-al, ions of 3 mt_le percent or hi. gher up
to I00 mole l_rcet_t. For lower concentrations, the readability of the

output voltage is a limit. For low concentration measurements, the gain
can be increased to increase readabi lity. Control charts of the

perforn_nce of the Mound BSD (Fig. 5) indicate less than 0.14 ,Dle percent

deviation (0.Z_-relative) from a standard value of 65 mole percent tritium

over a two month period where single point calibration was done each day

using another standard mixture. Clearly the device can be used to make

tritium concentration measurements with an accuracy that is very useful

(<l%-relative) with high precision.

The accuracy of Inert Gas determinations depends primarily on the

accuracy of the final pressure measurement relative to pressure value.

Figure 5 .=.hows the value of 6 tool-% lle-3 component from GP Inert Gas

measurement varies by 0.I mole-percent over a 70 day period from the daily

concentration or less than 2% relative error for s_y single measurement.

Here the pressure measurements are made with a l-Torr full scale Barocel
oapaei t_nce manometer.

The basic instrumentation for total tritium and inert gas analysis is

shown schematically in Fig. 6. The use of a mass spectrometer (MS) to

analyze the gas is shown here as optional but at .Mound gas samples are

typically analyzed by MS as well as the BSD/GP method. The normal gas

samples and s_tandard mixtures analyzed by MS, BSD/GP instruments are

mixtures of molecular hydrogen (HDT) and helium with small quantities of

impurities (a few hundred ppm) like N,, At, methanes, water vapor and

ammonia. When the impurity quantities are larger (especiBlly water,

ammonia and methane) the difference between the tritium values by MS and

BSD can differ by an amount larger than the normal uncertainty for

either. The total tritium measured by MS is given by

Tacct (Mol-%) = T2 + (HT + DT)/2 + 2,CT4 + 1.5*CT3D. (Eq. 3)

The test for agreement is

Diff (T2) = :Tacct(MS) - T(BSD):

< {[AccBSD(T2)]' + [AccMS(T2)]2} Iz2 (Eq. 4).

!f the Diff exceeds the _-oot-mean-square of the accuracy estimates, then

the choice of which value to use must be nmde by a technical evaluation

based on experience, composition of the sample and current operation of

the instruments. Usually the BSD value exceeds the ._tSvalue because it

measures the tritium in tritiated methane and _ater impurities that are

not uniquely measu,'ed by MS. In this oa.se, the no_-mal choice is the BSD
value for total tritium.

k_en the values by }tS, BSD/Gq_ agree within error limits, a more bias free

value for components c_inbe reported by combining results of the different

measurement methods. The sequence for the combination of analytical
results begins ,with the linear combination of He-3 results from MS and
GP. Note that

IIe-3(GP) - [nerts - }{e-4(MS) - AF(MS) (Eq. 5)
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D:t'ore co,_nencing _.'ith t.he l ir_ear c(,mbination, i.t_e test. for notlnaley of _IS
cmd (]I-' results mtlst be t_.lcie, I F lhr di l'f_-f'_:nee exc_ec_-ts the defined

limits, tile choice oi' _vhioh value to use for lie-3 is .u_le by technical

dt_lgement based on experience, composition of the sample and current
operation of the instruments. Presuming a normal sample, the linear
combination is made:

"Best" He-3 (Hol-%) = f(MS)*He-a(MS) + f((]P)*He-3(GP) (Eq. B)

v,%ere f(MS) = {lAce-MS(He-3)]-') (Eq. 7)
([Acc-GP (He-3)]"z + [Acc-HS (lie-3 )]-2}

and

f(GP) = {[Acc-GP(He-3)]-'} (Eq. 8)
([Acc-GP (He- 3)]-: + [Ace-MS (He- 3 )]-*}

The accuracies are from the respective accuracy estimation equations

evaluated at the mole per_entage of He-3 present, q_e renol_nalization of

other components is accomplished by setting the He-3 value to the "Best"

He-3 and scaling all other components by a factor

W(1) = 100 - "Best" He-a (Eq. 9)

100 - He-3(MS)

The combination sequence continues with the linear, combination of Total

Tl'itium results from MS and BSD. Again, hafore commencing with the
linear combination, the test for normalcy of the results must be _de. If

the difference exceeds the defined limits, the choice of which value to

use for Total Tritium is made by technical judgement based on ex_rienee,

composition of the sample and current operation of the instruments. _%le
normal default is to use the BSD value because the BSD measures the

tritium in impurities in the m_Lss 18-22 range like methane, _¢ater and

ammonia. Usually the sample is normal so the linear combination is made:

"Best" T2(HoI-%) : f(MS)*Tacct(HS) + I'(BSD)*T(BSD) (Eq. I0)

_ere f(MS) : {[Ace-MS(T2)]-2] (Eq. II)
{[Acc-BSD(Ta)]-2 + [Acc-HS(Ta)]-2)

and

f(BSD) : {[Acc-BSD(_Ta)_I/!J (Eq. 12)
{[Acc-BSD(Ta )]-' + [Aec-._k_(Ta)]-2}

The accuracies are from the respective accuracy estimation equations

evaluated at the mole percentage of Ta present. This establishes the

"best" final tritium value and the renorlnalization of other components

(including the He-3 value from Eq. 9) is done using a scaling factor

W(II) : I00 -"Best" T_ (Eq. 13)
100 - Ta(MS)

At this point, a final _malysis report is gene_ated where the "Best"

tritium value is reported as the Ta cct value for the customer to use for

inventory and/or program applications,

|
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TRITIUM HOLDUP ON ENGELJtARD A1.6648 OXIDA'rIcN CATAIA'f]T
AS ESTIMATED BY H/D ISOTOPE EXCIIANGE

J, T, Gill, R, W, Baker, D, C, Carter, C, Chang, and W, l-l, Hedley
EG&G Mound Applied Tochnologies, Miamisburg, Oll, USA 45343

,Introduction

Tritium accountability has become an increasingly important issue, Mound has

conducted several studies to improve its accounting capabilities [1,2], The
idea that tritium might be retained on Engelhard type A16648 (platinum on

alumina) catalyst was suggested by an incident at Mound in 1988, The catalyst
is used to oxidize tritium to water in Mound's Effluent Removal System (ERS),

The tritiated water is then adsorbed on zeolite driers before it can escape to

the environment, Since the catalyst is operated at a moderately high
temperature (400°C), it was previously assumed that no tritium was adsorbed
there,

In 1988 an operator mistakenly connected a cylinder of pure H2 gas to regenerate
an O2-absorber system designed to accept a 5_ H_/95_ Ar mixture, Because of the

marked difference in H2 and Ar gas densities and viscosities, H2 flow to the O2-
absorber and thence to the ERS was about ii CFM versus the design rate of 2,5

CFM, This high flow swamped the ERS, O2 concentration falling from 4-5_ to 2_,

which was insufficient to oxidize the full H2 flow, This flow passed through
the catalyst bed then through the driers over a period of 10-15 minutes, A loss

of 300±50 Ci of tritium (as HT) to the atmosphere was recorded,

While analyzing this incident it was realized that the high flow of H2 could

have exchanged with tritium, if any, which was present on the catalyst material,

This study was therefore begun to understand how much hydrogen is retained by
catalyst under reactor conditions, Further understanding of the incident and of
general accountability would be enhanced,

E×perimental

This study was performed with fresh Engelhard A16648 catalyst material, platinum
on high surface alumina, exposed to ambient air. It was assumed that the

hydrogen content of this material was representative of that in the Mound ERS

reactors. BET surface area measurements were performed on a Micromeritics

DigiSorb analyzer using N2 gas. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) from 25°C to

700°C was run on a modified duPont instrument; ±lowing He or Ar were employed to
sweep evolved gases to the inlet of a quadrupole mass spectrometer°

llydrogen isotope analyses were performed by an exchange metllod used previously
with zeolites [2,3], A container fabricated of 304L stainless steel was

prepared. Two chambers of Io5"O,D, tubing were separated by a 1.5" Thermionics

inline bellows valve, The upper chamber was furth_r fitted to a Nupro 1/4"

bellows valve, while the lower (sample) chamber was blanked by a 1/8" thick cap
welded in place. Chamber volumes were calibrated at 20].,5 and 182.5 cc,
respectively.



In a typical run, both chambers wore evacuated, the_ 80±2 std c¢: of D_ gas
(99,94_ D purity 0 balance }i) was inlet to the upper chamb¢_r only, This providc_d

a known amount of gas within the apparatus, while initially avoiding contact

between gas and the active sample material, D_ was then expanded into the lower
chamber by opening the 1,5" valve full wide, The bottom 2" of the lower

chamber, externally coated with MoS_ to enhance heat ,_bsorption, ',;asheated in a
radiative furnace to either 400°C or 600°C for one hour. Areas outside the

heated zone were kept <I00°C by water cooling of the furnace Jacket, The

chamber was then rapidly cooled and the gas transferred by Toepler pump to a
standard volume. Mass spectrometry of the recovered gas was performed via

capillary sampling, Blank runs were performed on the empty container prior to

addition of 5.0206g sample. Following the D_ exchange runs on this sample, in

which protium was evolved into the gas, back-exchange with H_ (D evolved) was

performed on the same material.

Results

Surface area of the sample material was determined to be 107±1 mC/g. A weight

loss of 0,18_, primarily below 200°C, was measured by TOA, This loss was,

however, within the error hand of the instrument. Mass spectra showed that the

offgas was 95_ H20, 5_ CO_,

Three D_-conditioning runs were performed on the blank container, two at 400°C,

one at 600°C. During these exposures 4.6 std cc of H2 (equivalent) were

exchanged into the D2 gas from the walls of the chamber, At 600_C loss of 1,8

std cc of total gas into and through the chamber wall was noted, consistent with

published diffusivity and solubility of D in 304L [4]. Following addition of

the sample to the lower chamber, two exchange runs at 400"C released 16.4 and

1.3 std ce H=, respectively (the latter run drove exchange essentially to
completion), Substantial moisture or methane levels were observed in the

analysis of the first sample exchange gas, and 3.2 sid cc of hydrggens were
lost. This loss of gas suggests reduction of residual O or C, perhaps at Pt

surfaces, Gas analyses from ali other runs showed at least five-fold less

moisture or methane content. Two sample treatments at 600°C released an

additional 1.0 and 0.7 std ce of H_ into D2, These runs lost 2.1 and 2.5 std cc

of hydrogens by diffusion into and through the container, similar to the blank

run at 600°0. Two final back-exchange reactions performed at 400°C using H_ gas

did not lose total gas but did evolve 8.2 and 2.1 std cc of D2,

Discussion

The above results are consistent with the following interpretation. The catalyst

initially contained loosely physisorbed H20 and covalently bound lattice-

terminating hydroxyl (OH) groups (both likely at alumina surfaces [5]), and some

excess reducable O or C (perhaps at Pt). Upon initial treatment with D_, loose

H=O was evolved and isotopically exchanged, excess O and C were reduced to water
and methane, and OH groups were exchanged, Upon further treatment, exchange of

OH_OD groups went to completion, the other constituents having been removed.

Back-exchange with H= then measured only the hydroxyl (now OD) groups. These

provided 10.3 std cc of D_, minus a 0.7 std cc calculated correction for -4
outgassing of D= f_om the container walls, giving 9.6 std cc D2, from B.6xlO

mole OD. The four initial exchange runs using D_ gas evolved H from al____lprotium

i_q,_ql, •



:._ourcos, yielding 19,4 std cc 11_, A contribution t:o this valuc_ from tile
couditionod contai_sr is estilnatod to be 2+2 ,_ttd ce, The r[_maining 17+2 std ct.
doi'ires from the several sample sources, Subtracting from this the hydroxyl

value above gives the contribution from _ources other than hydroxyl, namely
water and hydrocarbon: 7 std cc or 7xlO" mole H, if this is considered to be

largely water, a 0,13 wt% 1-1_0 content is calculated, in a_reemont with the .4
rather uncertain TCA results, On a specific .lass b(l_is A16648 contains 1,7×10
mole H/g as hydroxyls available at 400°C and 1,4xlO mole H/g as water (mostly)
removable under vacuum below 400°c, Relative error of values is estimated to be

about +20%, Lit tie additional hydrogen becomes available for exchange between

400°C and 600°C, The number of hydro×yls present at 400'C (one every i00 A _) is

consistent with the previous literature of alumina surfaces [5],

-4
In an operating tritium oxidation reactor at 400°C, 1,7xlO mole H/g will be

available for exchange with tritil_n from stream gas, Additional moisture or

hydrocarbons may be sorbed on the material, depending upon stream

concentrations; this hydrogen to_ will be available for exchange with tritium,
At an average T/H ratio of 3xlO for Mound effluents(from i000 Ci/l in
recovered water) and a Mound catalyst mass of l,lxlO- g (240 ib), 160 Ci of

tritium would be held in the catalyst's alumina surface hydroxyls. During

exposure to H2 gas with low O2 levels, this tritium would exchange and be

released as HT, not captured by zeolite driers, The 160 Ci value is half that

released in the actual Mound incident, The remaining tritium may have been

present on A16648 as sorbed water or hydrocarbon, even at 400°C. An alternative

source for the remainder may have been an additional oxidizer bed containing

metal oxide (Hopcalite) material, which experienced about a third of the system

flow, Although not studied here, this oxide is also likely to entrain hydrogens

as hydroxyls and water. The O2-absorber of the glovebox may also have held

significant tritium. Finally, ERS T/H ratios may simply have been higher during

the period preceding the incident,
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PLANSFOR EVALUATIONOF LWRTARGETBARRIERCLADDING(a)

R. G. Clemmer, S. C. Marschman, E. R. Gilbert, and G. W. llol1_pberg
LWRTritium Target Development Program, Pacific Northwest ]._boratory_ b}

The barrier cladding is an essential component of the light-water
reactor (LWR) tritium target. Specimens of barrier-coated tubing al(_ l:_ing
manufactured by various techniques. The purpose of this work is to develop
methods of testing and evaluating manufactured specimens of barrier cladding.
The objectives are to

• Develop tritiunl permeation testing procedures as a quantitative
measure of tile performance of a barrier-coated tube specimen.

• Characterize the barrier coatings by both destructive and non-
destructive techniques.

• Test the effects of key parameters, including time, temperature,
tritium partial pressure, coating thickness and microstructure,
chemical environment, etc.

• Test the effects of coating processes, fabrication variables, and
coating degradation on tritium permeation.

• Test the corrosion of barrier-coated specimens in simulated LWR
environments.

The planned testing includes tritium permeation testing and corrosion testing
in high-pressure autoclaves. The barrier coatings will be characterized by
both destructive examination (DE) and non-destructive examination (NDE)
techniques.

Four-foot lengths of barrier-coated tubing are to be tested in simulated
LWRenvironments using high-pressure autoclaves. A companion paper [I]
describes initial results of preliminary scoping experiments conducted in
I-L autoclaves. The testing parameters for the larger 4-ft autoclaves are
presented in Table i. Nominal conditions are for a tritium pressure of
1.0 x 10-3 torr (0..13 Pa), water pressure of 2250 psi (15.5 MPa), PWRwater
chemistry, and temperature of 325°C. The test matrix will involve changing
the following parameters: temperature, tritium partial pressure, water
pressure, perfoming gas tests with no pressurized water present, water
chemistry (e.g., pH, 02 potential), and various manufacturing parameters.
Testing in these 4-ft-long, high-pressure autoclaves is to commencethe
latter part of this Fiscal year.

(a)Work supported by the US Department of Energy Office of New Production
Reactors.

(b)Pacific Northwest Laboratory is operated for the U.S. Department of Energy
by Battelle Memorial Institute under Contract DE-ACO6-76RLO1830.
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fable I. Autoclave Tr'itium Permeation Testing Parameters,

Parameter Nominal Value Range of Values

Tritium (T2) Partial Pressure EOL(a) ('_I0-3 torr) .O01.EOL- IO.EOL
(NO.13 Pa)

Tritium (T20) Partial Pressure 0.0 0- 10-2 torr
(0 - 1.3Pa)

Temperature 325°C (wet) 250 - 350°C (wet:),
350 500°C (dry )

Time 2 days i - 300 days

Water Chemistry PWRchemistry Vary pH, p(02),
etc.

Coating/Manufacture Prec. -- Various

Statistics (Initial phase) 25 tests 25 - I00 tests
(Second phase)

(a)EOL = End-of-life value,

Other autoclaves are to be used to test the corrosion of i-in. (25-mm)
coupons. Corrosion will be measured by weight loss, microscopic examination,
and NDEtechniques. The water composition will also be tested. Corrosion
testing of coupons is to begin the latter part of this fiscal year. In
addition to the coupon tests, a high-flow autoclave will test tritium
permeation and corrosion under conditions representative of an LWR with a
linear flow rate of approximately 15 ft/sec (approximately 5 m/seci.

The specimens of barrier cladding are to be characterized by microscopic
examination, a destructive technigue. Preliminary characterization work is
descrlbed in a companion paper [I]., Related LWRTarget Development Program
efforts are developing non-destructlve methods of testing the barrler
coating. Methods of non-destructive examination being developed include
hydrogen (142or D2) permeation testing, electrical eddy current measurement,
and other techniques.

Another related program element is in-reactor testing. The results of
permeation testing will be correlated to the corrosion, in-reactor testing,
and characterization results.

Reference

i. S. C. Marschman, R. G. Clemmer, and S. G. McKinley, "Results From
Preliminary Tritium Permeation Testing of LWRTarget Barrier Cladding,"
SUBWOG12-D Tritium Technology Meeting, May 21-25, 1990, Westinghouse
Savannah River Site, Aiken, SC.
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AGING EFFECTS IN PALLADIUMTRITIDE
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A variety of techniques have been applied to the characterization of aging effects In palladium

tritide, which is an important material for certain tritium process applications such as isotope

separation, compression, and purification, Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) provides

conclusive evidence that most of the 3He produced by decay of tritons within the metal lattice

end up in microscopic (1-Snm) bubbles1. A theoretical mechanism2 for the spontaneous

formation of helium bubbles in metals from small clusters of Interstitial 3He atoms is

supported by various experiments 3. Evidence of very high Internal pressures (=105 atm)

in these bubbles is provided by nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) studies4 of aHe

spin-lattice relaxation in PdTx showing a melting transition near 250K. The highly

overpressurized bubbles grow by punching out dislocation loops,5 which in turn alter the

mechanical properties and microstructure of the host material.6

Given this background, it is not suprising that Pd-T2 pressure-composition-temperature (PC'i'Jb

isotherms reveal systematic changes that correlate with the helium concentration [3He] in

the metal. We present PCT results showing that the desorption equilibrium pressure in the,

two-phase region (i.e,, the 'plateau" pressure) decreases with age. This is seen both with_

conventionalPCTmeasurements on samples maintainedat virtuallyconstant T/Pd during storage,

andwithmassspectrometn//calorimetry/pressuremeasurementson storage samples inwhich T/Pd is

decreasingdue to decay. Conventional PCT measurements using H2 gas were performed on a

material removed from this latter storage matrix after aging --9 yrs, during which T/Pd

decreased from an initial stoichiometry of C3 to a final value of less than 0.1. The observed

isotherm is consistent with the heterogeneity built in at the beginning due to nearly equal

initial fractions of the two solid phases (_- and /_-PdTx). However the observed

isotherm implies that [_He] is homogeneous in that part of the sample initially in the

/9-phase. This contradicts the expected result based on the known phase morphology for

c_-phase precipitation in palladium hydride7,8, whereby the _//9 interface

energy favors precipitation in the form of massive inclusions (i.e., #m crystallites). The

observedPCTbehavior can be understood, though, if thephase morphology in the aged material

(i.e., the part that was initially /_-phase) con._sts of a fine., dispersion of nm



microcrystaliites for the minority phase, This idea is consistent with the concept of a hydride

skin associated with the helium bubbles in the limit of low tritium concentration, which had

beended_ fromcaJodmetrymeasurementsand fromNMRandXRDstudieson aged Pdmaterials.9

lt seems reasonable that absorption of hydrogen in such a system would lead to nucleation of

,8-phase precipitates at the helium bubble/metal interface, Desorption from the fully

hydrided aged material would then proceed such that the ,8-phaseregions would recede to the

bubble walls. This kind of phase morphology will result in a homogeneous distribution for [He],

Independent of the history of ,8- to e-phase transitions that occur after the bubble
t

ensemb!e has initially formed, If true, it follows that aging effects in the ternary

PdTx_Hey systemare much simplerthan might nave been expected based on the known phase

morphology in the PdHx system,



1G J Thomas and J M Mtntz, J. Nucl. Mater. 116, 336 (1983).
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Tritium Effects on the Thermodynamic
Behavior of Intermetallic .Tritides

_A, Nob!!e, .R: T, Waiters, and R. A. Rhodes...

Future'trittum storage and processing operations at SRS will extensively
use LaNls.xAIxtrltldes In the existing Tritium Facilities, the Replacement
Tritium Facility (due for startup In 1992) and In the future-planned Replacement
Extraction and Purification Facility. Several advantages are gained by the use of
metal tritides for tritium processing. However, one disadvantage ts that the
thermodynamic behavior of the tritide Is affected by 3He deposition In the tritide
lattice. A program is in place to characterize this effect and assess the Impact of
the thermodynamic changes on operation of metal tritlde production processes.

Sllde #3 shows 80°0 tritium desorption isotherms for unaged and tritium-

aged LaNI4.25AIo.75. A drop in plateau pressure and an increase In the slope of the
desorption plateau is seen with aging. At longer exposure times (861 days) a
large slope is seen in the desorption isotherm, and some tritium remains strongly
held in the material. Even after heating the sample to 150°O under vacuum, a
significant amount of tritium remains bound to the material. Slide #4 shows 50°0
tritium desorption isotherms for tritium-aged LaNi4.7AIo.3. A simtlar drop in
pressure with aging is observed. However, when the desorption isotherm is con-
tinued at 150°O, unlike with the LaNi4.25AIo.75 sample, nearly ali tritium desorbs
from the material. After subjecting the sample to 20 temperature-induced ab-

sorption/desorption cycles, a subsequent Isotherm indicated a partial restoration
of the desorption pressure.

Slide #5 shows the results of a study of the effects of absorption/desorp-
tion cycling on a tritium-aged LaNt4.25AIo.75 sample. Twenty absorption/ des-
orption cycles partially restored the desorption pressure. There Is still a signifi-
cant slope to the plateau. An additlonal 10 cycles (30 total) Induced a further
slight Increase in desorption pressure. Another 10 cycles induced a further slight
increase. Yet another 10 cycles produced an Isotherm which was essentially the
same as that at 40 cycles. Thus the cycling-induced reversal of tritium exposure
effects is complete after about 40 cycles.

Slide #6 shows the tritium desorption isotherm after aging for 861 days and
a deuterium isotherm for unaged LaNi4.25AIo.75. The aged sample was briefly
heated while partially loaded with deuterium to 350°O. An isotherm taken after
the brief heating indicated that the desorption pressure had significantly in-
creased. Slide #7 shows desorption isotherms for this same sample at several
temperatures. The 150°O desorption isotherm for the heated sample is slightly to
the left of desorption isotherm for the aged sample before heating. This indicates
that the heat treatment decreased the quantity of strongly-bound hydrogen iso-
topes. The strongly-bound tritium which results from the aging process can read-
ily be exchanged with deuterium. Slide #8 shows the results exchanging deu-

- terium witl_ tritium on the same 861-day aged sample discussed above.
-



CHARACTERIZATIONSOF MATERIALSFORPROCESSINGTRITIUMINTHE
SAVANNAHRIVERSITE REPLACEMENTTRITIUM FACILITY(U)

W.C.MOSI..EY
WestinghouseSavannah Rivercompany

Savannah'''_';, ",_,v_;r,Laboratory

Aiken, S.C.29802

ABSTRACT

Characterizationsof hydride-formingmaterialsproposed for tritium
processingin the SavannahRiver Site ReplacementTritium Facilitywill
bediscussed. Resultsof these characterizationsare used to develop
materials,establishmaterialsspecifications,determinequality of
procuredmaterials,and determineeffects of tritium processing on
materials.

INTRODUCTION

The new ReplacementTritium Facility (RTF)at the Savannah River Site
(SRS)will make extensiveuse of metal hydridetechnology for processing
tritium. Materialsthat reversiblyabsorband desorb hydrogen isotopesat
moderatetemperaturesand pressureswill be used to store, compress,
pump, purify and isotopicallyseparate tritium. Such hydride-forming
materials include the lanthanum-nickel-aluminumintermetallics

LaNi4.7AI0.3and LaNi4.25AI0.75,a calcium-mischmetal(M)-nickel

intermetallicCa0.2M0.8Ni5, palladiumdepositedon kieselguhr (a

diatomaceousearth), and palladiumdepositedon zeolite. Characterization
methods include scanningelectronmicroscopy(SEM),electron microprobe
analysis (EMPA), x-raydiffractometry(XRD), neutronactivation analysis
(NAA)for chlorine,hydrogendeterminations,and others. Applications of
the various methodswill be discussedfor the individual,material.';.

DISCUSSION

Lanthanum-Nickel-Aluminum(LANA)Intermetallics

LANAintermetallicalloyswere acquiredfrom Ergenics, Inc.
Metallographicallygroundand polishedpiecesof LANA intermetallics
were examinedby SEM. Atomic numbercontrastfrom backscattered
electron (BSE) imagingdistinctly revealssecondary phases that are
present (Figure 1). Energydispersive analysesof x-rays,generated by the



SEM electron beam yield semiquantitative elemental compositions of the
phases. (A similar method, EMPA, yields quantitative elemental
compositions as shown in Figure 2.) Nickel and nickel-aluminum binary
phases (Ni3AI and NtAI) that contain no lanthanum appear darker than the

primary phase tn BSE images. These phases are inert with respect to
absorption and desorption of hydrogen and are undesirable only tf present
in percentages large enough to significantly reduce the hydrogen capacity
of the bulk material. Secondary phases that contain more lanthanum than

the primary phase (such as La2Ni7.xAIx , LaNi2AI, La2Ni3AI, LaNi and

La-rich inclusions) appear brighter than the primary phase in BSE images.
SEM and hydrogen determinations of LANA samples cycled In hydrogen

show that lanthanum-rich phases (LaxNiyAI z with x/[y+z] > 0.2) form
stable hydrides and would lead to undesirable trltum heels. Therefore,
specifications for LANA intermetalllcs for the RTF require that
lanthanum-rich secondary phases must be less than 1.0 volume percent
(v/o),

XRD of a pulverized LANA sample reveals the volume percentages of
secondary phases (if greater than about 1 v/o) from relative peak
intensities (Figure 3) and the composition of the primary phase by
accurate determination of hexagonal cell parameters (Figure 4). The

hexagonal cell volume of the LaNi5.xAI x primary phase varies linearly

with aluminum content (x) over the region of interest (x = 0.1 to 0.85) for
RTF applications. A modified Van't Hoff equation has been developed to
predict the hydrogen desorption pressure at a desired temperature from
the measured hexagonal cell parameter (Figure 5). Specifications for
LANA intermetallics for the RTF require that the hydrogen plateau
pressure at a specified temperature fall within an acceptable range. Thus,
LANA intermetallics must be carefully formulated and prepared to meet
this specification without having too much secondary phase.

Initial absorption and desorption of hydrogen causes isotropic broadening
of XRD peaks for the LANA primary phase. Subsequent cycling causes the
XRD lines to sharpen. The number of cycles required to cause line
broadening to disappear seems to increase with the ;_luminum content of
the primary phase (Figure 6). This type of XRD line broadening is
attributed to stress-induced strains at the tips of cracks produced by this
initial exposure to hydrogen. XRD lines sharpen as stresses are relieved
by formation of complete cracks with increased cycling. In contrast,
cycling-induced XRD line broadening in LaNl5 is anisotropic and increases

with the number of pycles. In this case, line broadening may be caused by
GL C3LI US,,.,,LS,.IIC_LI _,1 lC;ILl I_J_' II_IC_LI_---'_I LU LI IqC_'1E;_,bl I(_11LJI_ UI IC:ILIILIICILIlUlil GI, IIU IIIUPk_I dLUIII:3

on lattice sites.



Calcium-MlschmetaI-Nickel(CAMN)intermetallic

Two heatsof Ca0.2M0.8Ni5 intermetallicpurchased from Ergenics, Inc.,

have been characterized using the sametechniques used for LANA
intermetallics. Figure 7 shows backscatteredelectron SEM images of
polishedspecimens from these twoheats. One heat (T84133)contains
about 5 v/o of an iron-nickelsecondaryphase produced by 1w/o iron
impurity. Variations in backscatteredelectron intensity revealelemental
inhomogeneitiesin the primaryphase. For heat T87059, prior grain
boundariesfrom casting are apparent. Dark regions correspondto
depletionsof lanthanum, praseodymiumand neodymium, and enrichments
of calcium, nickel and cerium as shownin Figure 8. (NOTE: lt is
interestingthe cerium is separatedfrom the other rare earth elements in
formationof the intermetallic. This effect is attributed to the
quadravalentnature of cerium comparedto the trivalent nature of the
other rare earth elements.)

Althoughthe two heats are structurallydissimilar, XRD results indicate
that the primary phases are almostcrystallographically identical(Table
2). Therefore,the nearly identicalhydrogendesorption pressures at 25°C
are not unexpected.

PalladiumDepositedOn Kieselguhr(Pd/K)

Figure9 shows particlesof Pd/Kwhichwere made by depositing
palladiumfrom an ammoniacal palladiumchloride solution on 3040 mesh
(425-600micrometer)particlesof kieselguhr(a diatomaceous earth sold
as Chromosorb-PAW by the ManvilleSales Corporation) followed by
heating in hydrogen to reduce the chlorideto metal and decreasethe
chlorinecontent to less than 250 ppm. Pd/K for the RTF was producedby
IonexResearchCorporation.

The palladium(about55 w/o) is depositednonuniformlyonthe kieselguhr
as submicrometerparticles. Highestconcentrationsof palladium
(estimatedto be as high as 90 w/o)existwithin 100 micrometersof the
kieselguhrparticle surfaces. Thekieselguhrstructure was much less
dense in the regions of high palladiumconcentrations comparedto regions
with no palladium. This degradationof the kieselguhr structure is
attributedto effects of the chloride-basedpalladium depositionprocess.

l

c,....=..... , n_,|J ____._,..... _- byou__,:=u==uar_r_ p=juua_:_IIl_uu ihe chloridedepostion processbreak
down during absorptionand desorptionof hydrogen (Figure 10). Two
causes of this breakdown are (1) stressesintroduced at the interface



between the regions of high and low palladium concentrations, and (2)
abrasion during particle agitation by passage of hydrogen onto and off of a
bed, Heating at 1100°0 strengthens the RTF Pd/K against breakdown by
causing the highly concentrated submtorometer palladium particles near
the Pd/K parttale surface to sinter together and grow to form a nearly
continuous palladium shell (Figure 9), For future applications, a
non-chloride process has been developed to produce Pd/K with uniformly
distributed palladium and little degradation of the kleselguhr (Figure 11)0

Palladium Deposited On Zeolite (Pd/Z)

A chlorine-free process for depositing about 2 w/o palladium onto 4-8
mesh (2.5-5.0 millimeter) beads of Type 4A zeolite (purchased from the
Linde Division of the Union Carbide Division)was developed and used at
SRL to produce Pd/Z for the RTF, Figure 12 shows that the palladium is
present as clusters of submicrometer particles distributed on (on near)
the exterior surface of a zeolite bead.



TABLE 1

HYDROGEN RETENTION (PPM)IN LaxNl5.yAly

Numberof 0vole8

La Content 0 , _1-5, _ 1400

x < 1,0 19-89 77-260 185 ....

X= 1,0 15-98 146-189 --- 254

X> 1,0 25-103 221-1658 1763 ---



TABLE 2

COMPARISON OF Ca0.2Mm0.8Ni5. 0 BATCHES

T87059

Desorption Pressure (Atm) 24.96 22.24
at 25°C, H/M=0.50

Hexagonal Unit Cell
a (A) 4.927 4,925
o (A) 3.997 3.991
Vol (A3) 84.03 83.83



Comoatlbllltv Of Hvdrlde,_toraae Matgrtal
" - With_ container,, Wall

Kerry Dunn and Elliot Clark
Westinghouse Savannah River Company

Savannah River Laboratory

Lanthanum-nickel-aluminum (LANA) alloys and Pd supported on
Kieselguhr (Pd/K) materials are being studied for pumping,
storing, and separating hydrogen isotopes. Development programs
at SRS include testing these hydride materials, under varlous
conditions, in 304 stainless steel vessels. Because LANA and 304
stainless steel had never been extensively used In combination
before, one of the first hydride beds, in trttlum service for 21
months, was cut open and the Interior of the inverted "T"
container was examined. Intergranular grooving was observed on
the surface of the container wall. In addition, the formation of
microscopic pockets and blisters was seen. Both of these
observations were at areas In contact with the hydride powder.
In contrast, the upper section of the contalner, which was not in
contact with the hydride powder, had a region of metal which was
not grooved. Metallographic examination of the bed wall showed
the grooving to be only 2-51_min depth. The grain diameter was
approximately 5t_m and no grain spallation was seen.

A palladium supported on Kieselguhr (Pd/K) bed was tested with
hydrogen and was cycled (hydrogen loaded and unloaded)
approximately 9000 times. Its appearance was very similar to the
21-month bed. SEM mtcr0graphs were also taken of the interior wall
at varying angles to observe the grain surface. The microscopic
pockets and blisters were evident from these micrographs.
However, it was observed that neither the top nor the bottom of the
bed was grooved.

A small-scale bed tested in tritium with 5 grams of LaNIAI powder
(75-T1 bed) also showed some grooving, however the effect
observed was not as prominent as in the 21 month and the Pd/K beds.

A fourth bed was e×_mined ("T2" in attached Table) that did not
show the grooving or pocketing even though it was handled almost
identically to the "Tl" bed.



Vendor gas sampling bottles, identical to the "Pd/K bed", but never
placed In hydride service, were obtained for analysis, One of these
gas bottles was sectioned for interior surface examination, lt was
observed that the Interior surface grooving phenomenon was evident
along the walls of the container and not the top or bottom caps. The
vendor was contacted concerning their material processing, lt was
found that the vendor runs an acid mixture through the cylinders to
clearl them and then a butt weld is used to attach the ends. No
microscopic pocketing or blistering was observed on the "new" beds,
however.

The primary mechanism being considered for the grooving
phenomenon is the acid pickling during the processing of the
cylinders. Hydrogen embrittlement and/or hydrogen attack, however,
are being considered as two potential mechanisms for the
microscopic pockets and blisters.

in the future, tests are planned to attempt to duplicate the grooving
to 304 stainless steel coupons. The effect of various hydride
powders and hydrogen isotopes on the grooved coupons will then be
observed. Finally, any strength loss due to the grooving phenomenon
will be examined using tensile specimens.



TRITIUM GAS COMPATIBLE BARRIER
MATERIALS

J. R. Carnes

Los Alamos National Laboratory
Los Alamos, New Mexico 87545

(505) 665-1228

ABSTRACT

Sixteen rubbery elastomers were tested with oxygen, nitrogen, helium, hydro-
gen, and deuterium gases for permeability, solubility, and diffusivity data. Hydrin
with filler had the lowest permeability for all test gases and was chosen for tritium
gas testing at Los Alamos National Laboratory,

Hydrin with filler exhibited large decreases in permeability and solubility, upon
exposure to a tritium gas dose of 80 rad. The tritium gas exposure decreased the per-
meability of H,ydrin with filler to that of the lowest known polymer barriers. Despite
the decrease m permeability, there was no obvious physical degradation of the
membrane.

Accompanying the decrease in permeability and solubility was a decrease in
breakthrough time indicating the possible incorporation of tritium into the polymer
molecules themselves.

There was no detectable change in diffusivity or permeation lag time.



Tritium Effects on the Structural Integrity
of Reservoir Materials

Dean A. Wheeler

Westinghouse Savannah River Co.

Abstract

Tritium and its radioactive decay product, helium, are known to lower the
ductility and fracture resistance of stainless steels which are used in the
construction of tritium reservoirs. Savannah River Site experience has
shown that tritium and helium can induce slow cracking in these
materials when a sufficient applied stress intensity is present in a loaded
reservoir. This susceptibility to tritium-induced failure is dependent on
the reservoir material, the overall tritium/helium concentration and the
geometry of the reservoir. As would be expected, this reduction in
structural integrity becomes more severe with increasing tritium and
helium concentrations. Since the current production process involves the
reclaimation and reuse of tritium reservoirs, an understanding of the
fundamental mechanism of tritium-induced degradz.tion of reservoir
materials is necessary to assure a safe service life for field units. As

such, multiple programs are underway at the Savannah River Laboratory
under guidance from Sandia National Laboratory and Los Alamos National
Laboratory to study this phenomena on a variety of stainless steels. A
review of our efforts will be presented in the following discussion, with
special emphasis given to experimental results of the effects of tritium
exposure on the mechanical properties of stainless steels and the
characterization of helium bubbles in reservoir materials by transmission
electron microscopy.



The Physical Metallurgy Of Trilium Effects _ln Slainless Steels

s.L. Robinson
N.R. Moody
M.W. Perra

Sandia National Laboratories
Livermore Ca 94551-0969

Introduction

The long term compatibility of structural materials with hydrogen and its isotopes is the subject
of continuing interest and research at DOE laboratories. With the realization that tritium presents
unique problems which are different from those of hydrogen or deuterium, much effort has gone into
characterizing the effects of prolonged tritium exposure on the mechanical properties of structural
materials, into understanding the sources of those differences, and into understanding the implications
of the findings.

In this paper we discuss the effects of tritium on the microstructure and tensile properties of
stainless steels. The time-dependent change in properties observed is due to the precipitation of the
tritium decay product 3He as bubbles and clusters within the metal. We now know that these property
changes can induce susceptibility to slow crack growth in some materials under conditions where the
material is resistant to hydrogen-induced slow crack growth. We have demonstrated experimentally
that stresses at or near crack tips greatly increase the local hydrogen isotope concentration, increasing
the susceptibility to tritium effects. The implications of these effects for accelerated testing arediscussed.

Tritium Effects on Tensile Properties

Extensive tensile testing has been performed on tritium-charged-and-aged stainless steels,
including AISI 304L in the annealed, HERF (high-energy-rate-forged), and high s,,rength conditions,
on HERF AISI 316 stainless steel, HERF 21-6-9 (Nitronics® 40), 22-13-5 (Nitronics® 50), RA330,
and the iron-base superalloy JBK-75. Figure 1 indicates that forged stainless steels show increases in
the flow stress and losses in the tensile ductility with increasing helium concentration. In the 21-6-9
alloy, the ductility becomes small at concentrations exceeding 1000 appm. Figure 2 shows that the
fracture mode changes to a brittle-appearing mode as a result of helium accumulation.

The helium-induced microstructural changes which produce the deleterious effects in stainless
steels have now been well-characterized. Helium from tritium decay precipitates as helium bubbles
and clusters throughout the metal matrix, both homogeneously, and at sites of decreased electron
density such as dislocations, grain boundaries, or at particle-matrix interfaces. The precipitation
occurs because helium has virtually no solid solubility in metals. These bubbles and clusters act to
inhibit the motion of dislocations, thereby r_lising the yield strength of the material. As helium
accumulates, pinning more dislocations, stainless steels respond to tensile deformation by deformation
twinning rather than by dislocation movement. Failure occurs on the grain boundaries, and apparently
initiates where the twins and twin bands intersect the grain boundary. Low temperature vacuum
annealing studies indicate that the hydrogen isotope is central to the occ(_rrence of accelerated fr_cture.



"Fileprecipitation of heliurn bubbles on the grain botindar.,' appears to ful-ther accelerate tile failure of
the grain boundaries, but the exact mechanisms are unclear.

The starting material microstructure, which diclates tile initial flow stress, is an important factor
in helium compatibility. Annealed 304L stainless steel is severely degraded while moderate strength
material produced by high-energy-rate forging degrades slowly as helium accuxnulates. High strength
304L shows an apparently moderate degradation in tensile properties, but the ductility is orientation
dependent. The distribution of sinks or traps for the helium seems to control these properties.
Annealed material has few dislocations, hence helium bubble precipitation is efficient at inhibiting
dislocation motion, thereby raising the yield strength. As a result, deformation twinning begins at low
strains resulting in early failures. High strength material has a high dislocation density, and also loses
properties, although not as rapidly as annealed material. This occurs because the dislocation structure
is already heavily pinned; helium precipitation is not as efficient at further restricting mobility.
Furthermore, the high dislocation density distributes the tritium and helium throughout the
microstructure. However, the high initial flow stress accelerates deformation twinning, and fracture is
also accelerated. The dislocation structure typical of the moderate strength HERF microstructure
appears to be near-optimal for resisting the onset of helium effects.

Crack Tip Hydrogen Isotope Concentrations

A primary factor which may limit the lifetime of reservoirs is the potential for the initiation of
tritium-induced cracking at prior defects, such as from the manufacturing process. We have
demonstrated experimentally that the hydrostatic stress tield of a blunt notch accumulates more tritium
and therefore helium than the bulk material. As a result, the metal in the stress field of a blunt notch is
more degraded than the bulk material. We have also analyzed the hydrogen concentration at the tip of a
sharp crack. In the iron-base superalloy IN903 we measured the fracture toughness of specimens
precharged with hydrogen, and compared the results to the threshold stress intensity for slow crack
growth of specimens tested in hydrogen gas. The threshold stress intensity for slow crack growth is
significantly lower than the fracture toughness at equivalent nominal hydrogen concentrations. We
observed that the hydrogen concentration at the crack tip during fracture toughness testing was related
to the extent of void growth during the fracture process. Therefore, the actual concentration at the
crack tip during threshold stress intensity measurement could be inferred from the crack tip void
growth. When appropriately corrected for the crack tip stress field, fracture toughness and threshold
stress intensity values were equivalent. Precharging the slow crack growth specimens with hydrogen
caused the threshold stress intensity to decrease further, and caused the fracture mode to change from
intergranular to slip band fracture. This change occurred because the critical microstructural feature
controlling the fracture process changed. Therefore we believe that a conservative approach to
specifying the limits of exposure requires measuring the threshold stress intensity for cracking in
precharged specimens.

Conclusions

These studies indicate that crack tip stress effects must be considered in setting limits for
exposure to hydrogen, or tritium and helium. The higher helium concentration calculated to exist
ahead of a flaw compared to the sample average concentration implies a much greater susceptibility to
crack growth in less time than previously surmised. Finally, accelerated tests (tensile, burst or fracture
toughness) must be made on samples precharged to hydrogen, or tritium and helium concentrations
that will exist ahead of cracks or flaws tinder load after long term exposures.
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DESIGN CONCEPTS AND CAPABILITIES OF MOUND's

RESERVOIR LOADING AND RECLAMATION FACILITIES

BY

D. L. HOBROCK, H. B. MELKE, R. P. WURSTNER, AND D. J. STEPHAN

In the 1980's mound was asked to provide the Department of Energy with

a limited, in capacity, reservoir reclamation and loading capability. The

goad was to provide a capacity to unload and reclaim at least 2000

reservoirs per year for several specified systems. For the most part this

capability was integrated into the existing Kyle production facility. This

facility utilizes several technical concepts which could be used when

designing future facilities. This includes laser unloading of reservoirs,

gas mixing by use of vane pumps, computer controlled and switched pinch

welders, and several other ideas as shown on the viewgraphs.
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EXTENDED ABSTRACT

In the realm of stockpile evaluations activities, much emphasis is placed on function testing ot gas
transfer systems, and whether they deliver the t..xpected performance. To some extent, this is like looking at
the ends without understanding the means. There exists a proba.bility that a subassembly which works
perfectly "off-the-shelf" would fail as a result of some change indt_ced by environmental conditions that the

component normally experiences. These could be any effect: leaking, loosening of electrical connectors, or even
failure of hardware. Proper environmental simulations of weapon components followed by function testing and
then post mortem analysis both verify the reliability of the components and seeks indicators of potential
problems that can be resolved before becoming significant. In most cases, the requirements for the simulations
are specified by design agencies based either on flight data or knowledgeable estimates.

The general flow of test procedures are shown in the figure below. The main steps are; receipt, analysis,
environmental conditioning, function testing, post function environmental conditioning, flow testing, burst
testing, metallurgical examination and throughout these steps, reporting. Descriptions of the equipment and
procedures used to conduct these tests will be coupled with example data from the W-76 program to illustrate
how the testing may affect the surveillance process.

ENVIRONMENTAL
PRE TEST ANALYSES SIMULATIONS

.... CALORIMETRY "--! ACCELERATION, , , I--

HARDWARE "-'t VIBRATION J--
RECEIVEDAT RADIOCOUNTING

MOUND -'! SHOCK t"
X-RAY

--i THERMAL CONDITIONING ]-- ,,

FUNCTIONITEST

AGENCY ANALYSIS
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TESTS



RECEIVING

Any one, or combination of test may be clone to verify the integrity of the unit before proceeding into
environmental testing. An unexpected result in any one of these would be cause for re-evaluating before
proceeding with the planned tests.

ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONING

Various mechanical and thermal environments to which a weapon is exposed during transport and
during delivery to target, or the Stockpile to Target Sequence (STS), can be reproduced in a laboratory setting.
These conditions are required to build assurance that the component will perform as designed. These tests
require both a high regard for quality control and safety to prevent loss of material or injuries in the event of a
catastrophic failure.

To date, Mound has not had any tritium releases from units during environmental simulations.

Acceleration - Loads such as a weapon would see during a missile launch, or deceleration during re-entry
into the atmosphere are simulated using a centrifuge.

Vibration - Vibration testing is done on a table that is located inside a thermal chamber. Vibrational
exposures are of two types: random and sine. The random may be used to simulate low level vibration such as
caused by transport via road or rail, or at higher level vibration to simulate launch conditions. The second type
of vibration testing is a sine test where only a single frequency is applied to the vibration table in a sinusoidal
mode. A slight variation is the swept sine, where only one frequency is applied at any moment, but the
frequency is changed at a preset pace in time. Vibration testing can be clone at any temperature within the
operating range of the chamber. The vibration testing can point out potential flaws in the mechanical aspects
of a gas boost system.

Mechanical Shock - Mechanical shock testing simulates sharp jolts such as from dropping, carrier
landings, or other _udden impacts through use of a drop tower. Dummy work before the drop of a tritium loaded
unit is critical to assuring success; there are no second chances, no chance to "work up to it."

Thermal Conditioning and Shock - There are several categories of thermal testing: long-term storage at
a specific temperature, cyclic temperature environments, and thermal shock.

POST FUNCTION TESTING

Flow Testing - Flow testing is performed as soon as possible after the completion of the functional
testing and post-function radiography of the sample.

Burst Testing - Mound has two labs for burst testing contaminated components. One relies on hydrostatic
pressure to cause rupture; the other uses pressurized nitrogen. Hydrostatic burst testing has the advantage of a
lower energy release at failure, thus requiring less mechanical containment. Gas burst testing, on the other

hand, has energy and shrapnel containment as a primary _fety concern. Its advantages are a more realistic i
failure mechanism, no liquids to handle, and no difficulties in complete filling. :,_

Metallom'aphic analysis - Support groups provide the capability to disassemble, section and provide
detailed metallographic analysis. This is another critical link in the surveillance activities. Microscopic
investigations can back up the macroscopic burst, x-ray, and flow tests.

REPORTING

Alldataischanneledintoone groupforcollection,computerstorage,statisticalanalysis,distribution,
and storage.The reportthatispreparedcoversallaspectsof thetestingfrom receiptthroughmetallurgical
analyses.ComparisonofthedatatootherFreviouslytestedunitsofthesame typeisrequiredinmostcasesto
determinethee)dstenceofanomalies.






